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Art. XIII. ? 
Catalogue and Description of 27 B?b? 

Manuscripts. By E. G. Browne, M.A., M.R.A.S. 

{Contimced from page 499.) 

BBF. 7. 

The B?b's Commentary on the Suratu'l-'Asr, and the Tasbih 

i'F?tima. 

Ff. 99 (ff. l*-2a, f. 17b, 11. 7-12, f. 88*, ff. 98*>-99b blank) ; 
13*5x9 centimetres, 14 lines to the page. Written 

in a clear naskh hand. Obtained at the same time 

and under the same circumstances as the last MS. 

The occasion of the Bab's writing this Commentary is 

thus described in the T?rzkh-i-Jad?d (bbp. 5, f. 106a; Or. 

2942, ff. 103a-103*) : 

ig* uU?_) \j f\r>-\ Jb^ ?y*!*** \J^^ J^h \j*^b 
*Jb &XA&- *l*l 

cu?lj?a^ 
jJjuxtwu^t 

uJJIA^ jjl-A-jl cl^I>;j f^^ ^U*. \\ ?jjj 

*^mm '-^-i J J*0 ̂ ^^^ 4*** j^ A* &jr** 3 T^ &3^? f^f^l ^ 
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*j?*j-} vj^r-^?J ̂ ^^ i^!*-3^ 'Nr9 ̂ ' S-^^T *#K ?^^^ 

"So His Holiness [the B?b] alighted at the house of 

the Im?m-Jum'a [of Isfahan], and abode there forty 

days, during which time the Imdm-Jum'a behaved, towards 
him with every appearance of good-will and respect. 

Many persons, gentle and simple, enjoyed the honour of 

meeting him, and propounded to him hard questions, to 

which they received full and satisfactory answers easy to 

understand, so that many accepted his doctrine. His Ex 

cellency [Min?chihr Khan] the Mu'tamadu'd-Dawla also 
came to see him, and His Holiness [the B?b] returned 

the visit. The Imdm-Jum(a had demanded of him, 'By 
what sign do you establish the truth of your claim ? 

' 

' 
By verses/ answered he, 

' for without pause of the pen 
I can, in the space of three hours, write a thousand sentences 
on any subject that I please.' 

' 
But,' objected the Im?rn 

Jum'a, 'you may have considered the matter previously.' 
' I will write,' replied he, 

' on any subject you please.' 
Then,' said the Imdm-Jum'a, 

* 
write for me a Commentary 

on the S?ra beginning wa'l-'asr,1 even as you wrote for 

Ak? Seyyid Yahy? of D?r?b a Commentary on the 

S?ratu'1'Kawthar.2 So His Holiness [the B?b] began to 

write, and in every three hours wrote a thousand sentences. 

Then the Im?m-Jum'a was convinced that such power 
was from God, being beyond the capacity of man." 

Allusion is made to this request of the Im?m-Jum'a 

1 Kur" ?n, ciii. 
2 

?ur'?n, cviii. 
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in the following passage of this Commentary, which 
occurs on ff. 4b-5b of the present MS. : 

c-^wua?I lJ? c-jIV?mh* l-Jlu-s>- 
??yy^\ Qp 

v-*J \J?\ ?i^ 

^ t?*?joJl ?j ^LJl cJ?i jl^bi S J^aJ?\ <U?^j elk*!! S^l 

c-jL?-sS ?L^h U-Jj k^i^ ̂  <?^j3 jtfJu ^ ???? ?j?. aUuII. cJ? J 

\LL3f Jo ?X?? y? <?J1 JiJ j (f. 5a) c-/UJl 
^ ^Jl tf^ 

J JjJ U LOUIS' CD??? C^UliU J u_?UM JC^ JXJl ̂ ^ 
??*2>- jl^l J J?l aUI Jlc ?? ^ c^lki^JI ̂  rUJ! uXii 

^liU J li^/JI ^ JJ 13 \j\ ~!\] JL?\ ?Uli Jjb Si ?j? 

C^UliUJI y?uj?j L^-?? J\ ?J?\y>-j\3l^>?\ y& JU j? 

J ^ 
<?J1 jji U d;Ua3l j *U*Jt 

jJU 
cj>Lt?U ti ̂ ^J 

(f. 5b) \u*!? i^?? ^ ^?1 t5r>: ?JJi Jl J jM^ r? 

1 The humble tone of this passage, as well as the absence of all claim to 
infallibility, is very noteworthy, and in itself stamps the work as one belonging to the earlier period. 
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Having quoted so much from the preface proper, I 

must confine myself to giving the first few lines of the 

doxology and the last few lines of the conclusion of the 

book. 

Beginning on f. 2b : 

***?J\ ??y**?^ ?JJ?^wj 

c^lj jJtu c^\^y?\ ?M* mkjto^r ?r^^ <J^\ 3J^ 

?4* ^.jJ\ CL>L>T cyb^ c^lli^ ??^ j i__vy>U) 

^ Jji (J ja Hi all 21 JU Jlj?t Jj? ? <u?J a?\ ?<? Uj 
fjfi 

Ending on ff. 87a-87*> : 

Ux 
jjTsl! ̂p?- j*zju2?\ Jl? .* 

[ijjllJt ^ JUflll Jj 

^?ju (jd\s \yJ\? } \?}iy>y\ *\J\yU ^ju C^WLaJl tjU_c ^ \__xjblj 

*?3jSb ̂?Lw ̂ ^ (^V^^ c?^V ̂ V ^ -& 
[?)i^y^]t/^ h)f. 

, ̂ jJl^? J\j~^ Jl J*Ji\ &\ (f. 87b)^^ \$ UfJ! x 

?lily J. *oaH j ly> ^ 
?c 

JfjLaJ ^ w*_si*M j JUx?l ^^V ci 

J?^?? .j?>. 
?-?-x 

\ji? 
??~> 1?S9-U <^r>-j li^u^ ?UJ?l ̂  djj\ <?jo 

uI_5_Uj l?r*c*:/J\ Jyb Ljtfll t-XSi *-l-r? \? \j\ j .?-f^?l ?Xs^ 
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F. 88* is left blank. On f. 88b begins another document 

written, as appears from a passage occurring on 

f. 93b, in answer to a letter of enquiry, and con 

taining, as appears from a passage occurring on 

f. 94a, the Doxology of F?tima alluded to by my 

correspondent (See p. 494 supra). These two passages, 

together with the beginning of the doxology and 

the conclusion of the work, I subjoin : 

Begins : 

fJ?Jt ?UN ?Utf-? 

?Fry ^r^9 ^3 3* *?^ ?fTij^fr fW 
^ lS&\ j^l^v*9 <fr*>\ 

|J 
<?l^U y> ^j^jy^? -?\~> ^33^ <^~*- jjfe jf? ^ 3 3& iji) 

i)\jl 51 ^ ?J?\ Ljj 
ix? 

^j-1 ?o h ???s*.p~? ^IkLo ? l?jj ^ Jj? 

The preface proper begins on f. 93b, 1. 2 as follows : 

?~*J ??&*~y ) jjJiil 1LL.1 2T?X2b J ?U uJol^ Jj3 Ji J?? j 

j ^jJLil J?*r <Li 
gjJ?*? 

Uj cl>?$? )j-?^\ J-*-?^ uJ?j 
^^U. 

Ji ?1 L__-5>li J-A^^b W^Jl Jx ?ci, ub aJl uuJJL, 

<L^U_y Si <?Jl jui-c j^ 5Lj uJo^ ^ ^^Ji. 2J?? ^ u^' ^r* c^ 

?JL? \j?Uj J ?La ̂  ^^ ?^ax^j 51 <dJl joe ??3 S ̂  vtj&se? 

aJi j?i <_u? ?i jn ̂^ c^j/ji j i_cpi jx Ujji j 

1 
??>j i ?jjj>? the B?b appears to denote himself. The term (in this sense) 

occurs commonly in his earlier writings. See supra, p. 303 n. 1. 
2 

MS.^t, 
an evident error. 
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<?Jt ojIjU 'T^jjt ??bu 
^uJ 

(f. 94a) j^ ̂  uioUi ^ J, 

p\jsr ? tStj^ UK ?J jyrjJ\ J U J? ?V *J3"j3 ^^3 W1^ 

<u^ 

Ends on ff. 97b-98a with a short explanation of the 

S?ratu't-tak?thur (Kur'?n, cii) : 

?j\J?\ ?Jt j lu\aJ\ l2j!p* Jt j^j 
S ̂ AJt 

<? Ji?? U ?1 j 

j^ ^? iLsJUt ?1 ? iX^tf j^t 0J3 d&*\) ?Jt31 ̂ wJ ?Jt u^ry^* 

^Lfi^jj ̂ t Jt ?** c^ol^ ̂ ^ X^s^t Lsjc^lt j i'Sus^t Ik^t 

jj fc ^ i-Jy* K 
Jp ̂̂ JjJ uJr fc (f. 98 ) ^U^UUit 

J-^5 jp u^S-H ^ ^r5 ?p (^? ' ??ar* u*^ ?^ ̂ r^' 
1^33 y*> ?13 ?**Jt ̂  JJUt Ji-**i |*^Jt ?\ j A-jcJt ̂ <xUj? 

^Jt y^b lXL? j^Ult 
L^dt j fjjj?l r?! j ^J?Jl ^t 

Ja? ^ It ̂ Ljj 
3 L^Jt J^ J^jJt ?,li ^Jl*. x^y. Jjt 

^U5t jo^t Ji 
zV Jjt ?Jli e-AJt uiGJ Ls*i lXU? 2<->Ut 

* ^Wt 4^ ?L x*Jt j (J?^\ J^ ^L, ̂  ̂ ^ tu 

1 Allusion seems to be made to Mulla E?useyn of Bushraweyh, .who is 

elsewhere called ̂ T ^ ?}\, ?3\ ?_Jp-, c->UJ <-?V m^> etc. 

2 Cf. a passage from the N?sikhuH- Tawdr?kh cited at p. 227 of T.N. ii. 
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BBF. 8. 

The Bab's Commentary on the S?ratu'l-Kawthar. 

This MS., brought from Persia to Cyprus, under the cir 

cumstances already detailed on pp. 493-5 supra, was forwarded 
to me by Subh-i-Ezel, together with the MS. to be next 

described (bbf. 9), and a letter dated Ramaz?n 5th, a.h. 

1308 (April 14th, 1891), and reached me on May 7th, 
1891. In the letter Subh-i-Ezel wrote : 

j^mJu ̂  \?&~\j J-J> ??y UfJL?j U^# j^b^ *?J1 v^xly jJ? 

t*-4uj^^r^t?^&^j-*r^\ *j?* zj^<?r* ̂b j*U*Jrt 

a I send unto you two books which I described on a previous 
occasion; one [a copy] of the Commentary on the Names, 
and the other [a copy] of the Commentary on the S?ratu'l 

Kaicthar, that this may be a reminder to him who heareth 
and seeth and watcheth and winneth : strive, then, to write 
the words correctly." 

The Commentary on the S?ratu'l-Kawthar, as we learn 
from a passage in the T?rikh-i-Jad?d cited at pp. 637-8 

supra, as well as from the Traveller's Narrative (vol. i, p. 10, 
vol. ii, p. 8), was written by the B?b for Ak? Seyyid 
Yahy? of D?r?b at Sh?r?z. Further proof of this is 
afforded by the following words which occur on f. 9a, 
11. 1-2 of this MS. : 

urJ ^^? ^ ?r-k?Jb (?L>\$\ CXLj J?* Lb e/u .--**? b 

" O Yahy?, produce spontaneouslyl a verse like unto these 
verses, if thou art learned and sound." 

m 

1 
Literally 

" 
by natural disposition," i.e. without laborious effort or study. 
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This MS. contains ff. 116 (ff. 1^2% and 116*-116b blank), 
17*5 x 10*5 centimetres, 19 lines to the page. Written 

in a neat and legible naskh. Headings of sections and 

sometimes initial words of sentences in red. 

Begins : 

^Sj^r 3 9^*?\ 
*U-? ^ L^JjJ o3 

LSzS\ <?-Jjs!l ??usr^\ xs& 

^T ^ ?Uxj cty^Utj cjJt lJJ Jult 
Jjb ̂ jWt ???it 

Jjj 

Jy3t ijy~i j+hJj d ^-ku^Jt^Jt j i\srT ̂  Jlc 
c-^tjor. 

jJlSt ^ 

?>St uJlJt ?JJt *U <ul^ 
Jx ?t^tyb &it* ̂  

jMjs^Jt ^fl-Pl ?JJtj^MJ 

^ jji U j? d jJJ?l <->^ cyt j?> J?r ^?Jl^J*Jt 

c^-il-l U ?xj c^>5 Ut j \j^^i ?$?Jt Jjplt :t J? j?2i^*?t ̂  j^?^ot 

cu^toSJt ?Jk-rt J *Im? *Urf ?lit l# e^LxJ ? c^^Lf 
p 

^t c^^t ?J^-t J M^Jt *U* jlit 

Ends on ff. 115a-115b: 

?> d f^jbjJuJl L?*J*xdl C-X!?j?sj Lr?sJJ\ 4h^\ ti lit j 

jjyuiL.Ji-J? 
?_-i ?t ^ cXuuu? ?/?lir*. u^?J UJ?aJjt^a^xlt i^j?j 

^c ?uu?>- ̂  ^-?^yt^?Ai*- ^j\ jt 
I?ju-ou ^? ^ (?^uuiLxJt 

^J?uJU uJ^xJt 
??U*** ̂  Jjt -^ilt ^jt ^ Ajtj ^ Xi^-\ 

^jt 
?Jwwujt d ?Hi <i -e ?Ift <v*- ^ ^ J^ *^ cr* ^^ 

J^: ?^? ^ j y*-?? y> j C-iU*/Jt U^es* ?JJt <A-^^t \$J *J? 
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J\5 ?3\ ?f* \j\ b ? ?\& \jj*i?\ j?? ^ *L& ??s* JIS ̂ mJ\ 

Ji A j.Ui Jl?>?r b a! Jl? f? Jl? IsJLS l_?l? J^ 
a* c^?~i 

?X* ^ 4->L? J cl^ Jl jU^ii bl b (f. 115b) -Taj U 

b uJ?b? c_->i? 4) JUi Jl? \jjs?~ \ys^ Ifo&J J_p-j 
??J\ jiJJb 

^^31 ^^ c^bJl JUsL ̂jJiSl^l ?Jjjj ^ ^ j^^ bl 

jU)l ^ l$'-*" ^rj ^ *-^ ^^r?. P J^ *^ W^^V. tj^m <?*\}^ 

JUi JU jbj5ll ̂ i (?)3*y'3 3 ?3*> } ̂ J2^ ^^^ *><*** 1^ *^ 

The date of transcription given in the colophon, Zi'l 

Hijj? 14th, A.H. 1296, corresponds with November 29th, 
A.D. 1879. 

I conclude the description of this MS. by quoting from 

different parts of the Introduction a few passages, which 

appear of special interest, as affording further evidence of 

the authorship of the work, or as indicating the stage of 

development to which the B?b's ideas had at this time 

attained. 

e^g JJl <^J fj-H ?t ?>?\ 3 CL>\y*J\ 4jj lSJj3? (f. 4a) 

<?Jb cjL^ (^-f-^Ull ^ j^l oj? J U A\*A 3 JL^V\ ^ 

J.B.A.S. 1892. 42 
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.l?j^i (J V^i VV. J J^ uh^ ) 

&\y.\ ^Ut Ji rjJt ?l? JlfJl 3jjh J* ̂  ?Ut ^ (f. 4b) 

l-CIj Ji^j Jo-t *U~ Ja j?i?)t ^ <4^?t jJm? (j^i/o 
S *^^ 

CI^?m-? Jjb ?Lib i? Q*alA (jXs?\ 
*-*** tJJb ?t *?3j 3a JyV.J ^V.*^ 

-e *J Jt jT (^J iS^ltJly *Vw>^ &*? ** ̂  *^ ̂  cT* 

jlfa?Jt c^JO jj-J ti (?>?j^ *^4? U? ??O ^ LUJt^t^l -Jt ?DjLi 

lLA&> jo?? *jJt ^^i clAsj-Ii* ^^^ <??M ci^L? ??-? ti t-^S 

Jb*~ ?jt?? ti ??p- J? 
^uLsr^t ?t jj-Ut J^c ^ ?Jjb iy:li 

^j ?jUoJt fc-Jjg** J?*3 ??.Loi!! J ?taljj**^ ****** ?V e^?Jt 

lz^2J l_<L?? (>&3j?. v^?*^ ?ps^t ^il J&j 
?c J^s?** Jl jyj 

J*^ UuJLL* 
^yJt fc,?x* uiJU^ ^.?J y j ?A-A^? ?jS^Jt 

^ J?ct &k? ?t ^ <U*Jt *JJb ^^-Jl ?sP" ?>l? \i>j? ) Jo?\ 

c^Jt U! lSI? ojc ) tj^?ul <?^ tji??? jS *UU!t ?t ?^jjdt *jj& 

?JuJls)b ?t j ?j ?J 
<L1^UJL Jy? Jl-^ Jy i}^**) ^UK^JJ 

?t Jj (f. 5a) s-JJ?\ c^yn > j c^U??t^i J cJ/Jt ^J 

^b j?\ &\*+A\ j$ 3 &\i)\$J\ yb l^i CJLr3U J^t ̂ ?Jt 

J& ^^g^?^ ^?-^t ̂  J a* J? J^r<; W^ J J^ cT* ^ ^ 

\?>? ?jofl\ j c^t^-uyJt d ??x* d* V*^ ^j^ J-^. (J f^ **r^ 

Juuu5>- J?*?*^ t^j*^ ^* .? ?j'^Ji ?-aj ?pt?^^yt J3Q0 ??y Jja> 

o\j\ Ul uj*y ̂  ^f-Vi. 
?513J Jl J??\ (f. 5b).^ ? 
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?f ?^?\ ?1 e#*l*? 51 lL++i>- ??y c>ir*t* 3 (?#<^ ^j-bJ\ ?1 j 

u_jLo- Jj (f. 6a) Ii-r>^ HS jbiXsfr ?i l-^c? ?j ?Jaj^H ̂ 3 

A^yui3l ̂̂  c^b: jj ?JUll uJ3j Jlkjl ?? j *?J..a_r?C ^j?/c?! lg! 

^ ftfy Jf5 er* i#v J^ ^ ̂  V^ f?^ f^? V^ d 

?jut**? *j3 ? ijjla'J] ^ \j**\ ?1 lSSj3*.yjilU 
*fe 

W^ f5 V*^** 3 )\jJ ?i 
{?\ 3 y J^ ? JjJU ̂  ^^U 

J?l?j Vj^iG ^ 31 +4 v*^" ^ 3 ^^ \*i *^\ f&d ̂ ^ } 

rUu J/il U bl j (f. 6b).U^l* *!)! cJ^U 
2 
j^.Vv. 

jjwlLwwJ?l CuJ Uli ,??^1 ^-^r^ ? 
^juLJ^ ^i J-J bbl -j-jlkxJill 

ivVJ (_^* 
* *? b 

^* <J* j ̂ bJl j? ^-^ (?r* c_?A-?^cS\ j* J^:*? 

ajjb 
iycli k^, 1^-j ̂ ?*J Jy? u?*j y b^.^3 ^^JUM c?r^ 

?? 

a^s-^J! (?^*^' <UJt*-uuJ 

lSSj r\ 3>i ?1 yi? ^?3^ ^ j (f. 7a) 
^ 

.... * 
^W 

(?>j*U? 5! Uj <?Jl ^j <i +^\ &*j?? f?\j u\j?\ y i^jH ̂ Ztf 

(jly-SJl *?:>- ̂ *?xs4 Ul j?*2* <?J\ ?-*c 
^1 J? 

* 
^jIaju 51 j 

5! y fcjyiLu 51 ^U! ^ U 
jJjcJ b% JJ ^ 1^ ^jJl Juj 

1 Allusion may be here made to Kurratu'l-'Ayn, who was originally of the 

Sheykhi sect (see T.N. vol. ii, p. 310,' and p. 342, n. 1). 2 H aj? Seyyid K?zim of Resht and his predecessor Sheykh Ahmad of Ahs? 
are of course alluded to. 

3 Here also^j 
seems to mean the B?b himself. Cf. p. 303 supra. 
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J-? ^y \^\?s>~\ \yuo\ ̂o2\ St J& ^Qt^ 'imJjA?b 3 * 
i?)??*1 

^?3t ^Q^J? v. * 
^3^\ {* cJ3ljli.?Aj ?^*rfC ?J j 

Ut 
^yJt JlS UJC?, *~?\j?? ?>t t^Jl? ^?xttj-ia" ?-?J 3 * ctfJ?ft 

Ji* ?\ ^ ? 
^Jjw ? ci^>- ^ JJS ̂  JIs?; 

* ?Jjt Lh <_>b 

uXr, ?JJt ?U ̂ UJt i^l? U J?uj ̂ ^ J ^Wt Jl? U J? 

?>\ i^Ajsfi uuJ? ^ ?Jit tf\jjs. ?1 j^Jt l^JIS ,t t?lS l?JIS yb 

?f^s?t (i ^XJ *?A^ j \jjl3 U L-^X^ *L??t ̂ p^^p^-A-i ?JJt 

* 
u^UJt ** ?^?Jt J Jj?\ ) LjjJt 

BBF. 9. 

*l^\j~J? ^ Jl?t disto 

2%6 -B?&'s Commentary on the Names (vol. ii). 

This MS. came into my hands under the same circum 

stances and at the same time as the last. The passage in 

the accompanying letter wherein reference is made to it 

has been already quoted (p. 643 supra). The letter itself 

is pasted into this MS. after the last leaf (f. 264), forming 
ff. a-? additional. 

The description of the MS. is as follows: Ff. 264 

(ff. la-2*, 5b-6\ 192b, 219a, 225b-226b, 230a-232b, 240a 

240b, 253b, 264a-264b, a1 and ?* blank), 2075x13 centi 

metres, 21 lines to the page. Written in a clear and 

compact naskh. Headings of chapters and marginal anno 

tations in red. 

1 This passage is especially noteworthy. Cf. Traveller's Narrative, vol. i, pp. 
3-4 ; vol. ii, pp. 3-4. 
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Begins (on f. 2b) : 

d ?&-JI ^ ^Wt^Jt ^ ^Wt c^\^\ 0? ?p\ sjUV 

?JJt^uJ 
* 

Jj?l J Jj?t 
* 

L-^ft^ J-ftt ?! ̂  Ju^Jt mJi ?jX? 

J? jy ??j\ ?ill J5 jj^?! ??,311 yb St ?!t ? ?Ut * 
??J\ ??J\ 

it Jc^t ̂ *jl*jt ^UaL? uX-1? ̂  J-^^? J j?*? J ?^/ \? 

?J? ??\ *j*\i *U? U ??isr Uf?j U Sj ̂3! J 3 ? c^t^Jt J 

Jt lju?, tjufct, tal?, 

This, like all the Bab's other later works, is divided into 

V?hids containing nineteen chapters apiece. Each chapter 
is devoted to one of the "Names" of God, these names 

being permuted and varied in the usual way (cf. T.N ii, 

pp. 317-319). Each name is further considered under four 

different aspects, so that in each chapter we find four 

subordinate sections, Jj?t J ?p\, ^JWt d .J^t, d cJJWt 

ciJbJt, and 
^?\J\ J ^j\J\. Only the latter half of the 

work (from V?hid viii, ch. 1 to V?hid xix, ch. 18l) is 

contained in this volume, and of this several complete 
V?hids, including the twelfth, and many chapters are 

missing. This is so far to be regretted, in that it prevents 
me from definitely establishing the identity of this MS. 

with the MS. described by Dorn under the name of " Koran 

der Baby," at pp. 247-8 and 284-292 of vol. viii of the 

Bulletin de VAcad?mie Imp?riale de Sciences de St. P?tersbourg 

(1865). For Dorn gives only the first chapter of the twelfth 

V?hid, which, as I have already said, is not contained in 

this volume. I think, however, that anyone who will com 

pare the specimen which he gives with the fragment I have 

given will agree that the two MSS. almost certainly re 

present the same work, especially as the "Name" {jL^$ 
or 

ij&~* is given in the index of the missing chapters as 

1 Ch. 19 appears to be missing, though included in the table of contents at 

the end. It should deal with the name 
" 
tfjlt. 
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the first chapter of the twelfth V?hid. The matter can be 

easily settled in St. Petersburg by comparing my description 
of my defective MS. with the complete MS described by 

Dorn. This identification is really more important than at 

first sight appears, for the St. Petersburg MS. is of un 

doubted authenticity, having passed directly from the hands 

of the B?b's amanuensis into European hands in Tabriz 

shortly before the B?b's martyrdom.1 Now should this MS. 

of mine prove to be identical with Dora's, not only will the 

latter be supplied with its proper name, but valuable cor 

roborative evidence will be afforded of the genuineness of 

all the MSS. which have come to me through Subh-i-Ezel's 

hands. 

The 18th chapter of the 19th V?hid (on the Name >j*?\) 

begins on f. 258a, and ends on f. 261b with the following 
words : 

(*i 3 &3S*** f^ fH &3&&**? ?-bJ? JJ? d ^?jy^j^ \J^3 

* 
^yJLA J^3?)\ i-?? d 

Immediately after this, in smaller characters, follows the 

Arabic colophon : 

Jjj] 3 C-^lk^juu^Jl c->bj3\ \ JJb 4-J^ ??y Cl^J^fj \*j?*\ 
\dJb 

1 Dorn writes (p. 248, loe. cit.): "Ich theile im Anhang II den Anfang 
mit, und kann bloss hinzuf?gen, dass ?ber die Echtheit der Handschrift in 
so fern kein Zweifel obwalten kann, als sie unmittelbar von dem Secretar des 
Bab selbst, welcher diesen Koran nach dem Vorsagen seines Herrn und Meisters 

niedergeschrieben haben wollte, herstammt. Er hatte sie aus seinem Gef?ngniss 
zu Tebris in europ?ische H?nde gelangen lassen. Die Verantwortlichkeit f?r 
den Inhalt also ruht auf dem genannten Secretar." 
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*j?&\ ̂ tUJ?t Juu ?JUiJj j ^-?Jt h?? j^Jii d J??Ut ^Lju?? 

*? 1 r 
^jj?\ ?2j J*?? ̂ t L^t (?>jA*-\ ) ?L*lt <U*-?t ?? jjuc 

" This is the last of what I have found of the chapters of 

this precious book, whereof the transcription was concluded 

on the day of Kem?l [Monday], the second of the month 

of Kalimdt [the 7th month], and the first of the cycle 
of Mustafin (?) of the 37th year of the Bey?nic cycle 
and the sixth Kawr, corresponding to Monday the 17th 

of Sha'b?n, a.h. 1302, by the hand of the feeblest of 

[God's] servants and the humblest of them, he who 

needeth the grace of his Bountiful Lord, 51092."l 

Immediately after this colophon follows another in Persian : 

Ul? 
j\ jJU. 

*?? 
?L?aU ?1 4jjjj^ 

*? ??^ & *-&Li 
ls^ 

?LU* 
*U*jJ 

t j^S ?>y jLt^j+z 
*Jb ?aJa!* ??"j (j+toss? j *JjJ 

<juU ?JL? *a$c jo J\ if*?** 3 ?LU* ?JJt *UJt *a*\J jj +*> 

?? ?l?J Jb Jj J?jU?3 *Jb laJjbj ci^U* jjj *Jy ^?U?* 
?? 

?yt> <fS^ 
??L 2TJy^i <J*L* J?U?-** ^0^ ^?-^ J^ u?^ J4** 

* 
?j'l^j j ?Ut <U?>-j ̂  t^j^l j--Jt ^ ^glx 

JUt ^ 

* 
*?y*J ?LU* tjfZM ???^ b 

t^ Jjt ?1> 

"Let it not be hidden that the copy from which this 

transcript 
was made was not free from errors, and that 

it was- impossible to obtain a correct copy ; wherefore no 

attempt was made at collation. If God please, the collation 

and emendation thereof will be feasible to [other] persons 
who are established [in a better position]. But let not 

these fall to [recklessly] emending the text, but let them 

well consider whatever may at the first glance appear to be 

1 
Monday, Sha'b?n 17th, a.h. 1302 = 

Monday, June 1st, a.d. 1885. The 
B?b? date given in this colophon offers several difficulties, and is evidently com 

puted from a fixed point other than that used by the Beh?'?s (See jT.?V. vol. ii, 
p. 425). The cyphers at the end of the colophon appear to represent in some 
cabbalistic fashion the scribe's name. 
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incorrect, perchance it may be correct. Peace be upon 
him who followeth the right guidance, and God's mercy 
and blessings." 

"The first volume has been collated with a trustworthy 

copy." 

At the bottom of the page (f. 26 lb) is an index of the 

chapters contained in this volume, arranged according to 

the V?hids to which they belong and their order in those 

V?hids. The 8th, 9th, 10th, and 11th V?hids are tolerably 

complete ; the 12th, 13th, 14th, 17th, and 18th are un 

represented (one or more pages being left blank at the 

point where they should appear in the text) ; V?hid 15 

is represented by only two chapters (the 12th and 13th) ; 
V?hid 16 by one (ch. 7) ; and V?hid 19 by chapters 7, 

8, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17, and 18. 

Although the scribe appears to have been unable to supply 
the missing chapters, he nevertheless knows the 

" Names 
'* 

which form their titles and subjects, and accordingly, on 

f, 262a, he gives a complete table of contents of V?hids 

xii-xix. This, together with the contents of V?hids viii-xi, 
I subjoin, premising that different derivatives of the same 

root are accounted the same " Name 
" 

(e.g. j++<* and J^ ; 

<J^-?/? and t_L?U?), and that I place the missing chapters 
in parentheses and the missing V?hids in brackets. 

Y?hid viii. 1. <\?y* 2. ?*cf* 3. ?*** 4. Ju^i. 5. ^-jIj 6?^^ 

y.j?>-d*4 8. 
yS^4 

9. +?2Xs? 10. **a?U 11. Juuu^t 12. 

laJLsr* 13. JLjL* 14. \r*?-" 15. ?r*-i* 16. Sx^ 

17. uJ^ 18. 
JL* 

19. 
^j*. 

V?hid ix. 1. c-^yy? 2. J^JU 3.^ibi 4.^?^ 
5. c-^As'* 

6. jL*r 7. (jj\j) 8. J**. 9. J~^ 10. J\j 
11. 

c^m 12. ?3?3 13. j?A* 14. ??y 
15. 

.J?tf 
16. 

^fita 17. jjli 18. js\i 19* ?jL 
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V?hid x. 1. ̂L 2. 
-l^* 

3. ^iyu* 4. uiJT 5. Jii?* 6. k^ 

7. C^-i* 8. *_gl* 9. U^t* 10. uJ^** 11. e_U>%*^* 

12. 
^ 

13. ?,1 j 14. 
Jj. 15.^ 16. 

?jb 
17. ̂U 

18.^.T 19. 
^U. 

V?hid xi. 1. kkJU 2. mju*. 3. **x* 4. .?JU 5. 
,gSV? 6? l?r~M* 

7. 
C?-^) 

8. t^ii*^ 9. 
^^ 

10. 
jj?i* 

11. -_^K 

12. i_^fcJM. 13. ?U. 14. Jlk* 15. 
j~. 16. 

<_>1y 

17. (^L) 18. (j,V) 19. (<_i,U). 

[V?hid xii. 1. ̂ UL? 2. *Uj 3. <_^ 4. 
?^ 

5. JU j 6. ?JU* 

7. 
*l?r 

8. jl?, 9. 
^1/ 

10. <_>b. H. 'lb 12. 
jll? 

13. wlki 14. 'IjL. 15. -Uj 16. *KJ 17. 
dVj 

18. *Li 

19. JUl] 
[V?hid xiii. 1. (^U 2. ̂ Ui 3. tli- 4. J??. 5. 

^ 
6. ̂ 13. 

7. ?\A 8. -__>Li_i 9. 
*L>-, 

10. i-iLi.S' 11. tj'?s 

12. ??SSL? 13. t-jlj^ 14. ^Ui 15. 
^K 

16. 
jlA*. 

17.jlAi-18. 
41?Uj 19. 

J>\j&.} 

[V?hid xiv. 1. *l?i- 2. (jcl?o? 3. c_jLw> 4. <_>IT, 5. 
J\y? 

6. c_?L> 7. d!b 8. 
ujy 

9. ?_j.fl 10. 
^ 

11. 
?Ui 

12. 
^L- 

13. 
?J? 

14. S, 15. jL, 16. ?\?j 17. y?^ 
18. LU- 19. j^U.] 

V?hid xv. 
(l.jlL. 2. 

?y 
3. 

JJj? 
4. lJ\j1 5. i_J??- 6.jUi 

7.j^ 
8. ?Uj 9. t*j, 10. 

?,.?11. ^U,) 
12. ^U or 

,-f-w? 13. e-?L? or cL~?* (14. ^U 15. 
^l? 

16. ?Li 17. 'Itt 18. 
cUi 

19. 
CU#). 
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V?hid xvi. (1. JUj 2. jfec 3. Jls, 4. j.j} 5. ̂ Lsr? 6. jU") 
7. 

MjJ. 
or ~f. (8. cJL? 9. *U? 10. 

?U 
11. *U 

12. *\j. 13. 
rU? 

14. -L? 15. 
^?j 

16. y.Ut 17. jL? 
18. yfl?ji 19. 

MjrS.). 

[V?hid xvii. l.jlk- 2vl_w? 3. Jbi 4. cU^ 5. jU: 6. AS, 
7. JU_= 8. JUi 9. uJL*. 10. u-flL 11. t-JLL?. 

12.^ 13. 
^ 

14. yi?i 15. 
?A 16.^/ 17.^,j 

18.^19. wi?j.] 

[V?hid xviii. 1. cU, 2.jUm 
3. 

IsUj 4. wL? 5. __jL? 6. .?l$i 

7. Mjt 8.j|/ 9. uJ\j 10. Vj U. wtiW 12.^Ur 
13. ̂ L- 14.^j, 

15. Mjj 16. l_JL_^ 17. J^J 18. 

Vi* 
19.^1^]. 

V?hid xix. (1. 
^Li 

2. 
jb, 

3. *U- 4. *L_2> 5. 
^,j 

6. oL*.) 

7.j?. oryj^ 8. ^U? or 
^^x* (9. i?_A_s~? 10.jL_?. 

11. 
*\ji) 

12. 
j?\_o- 

or *^_s-* 13. *U5 or 
^j*~* 

14. 
:1^__ 

orjys-" 
15. J*j or ̂ i^. (16. _cJD 17. 'Li or 

jL. 18. ]? 
or 

y* (19. -X?,). 

The last half of f. 262a is blank. Ff. 262b-263b are 

occupied by a sort of ejaculatory prayer, in which all these 
names and many more (presumably representing the first 

seven V?hids of the "Names," absent in this volume) are 

strung together with the interjection y? inserted before each. 

Each "Name" is put in the form ?J*?x*, and the names 

appear to be arranged in their proper order according to 

1 sic in index and text, but -written with final > in the prayer at the end of the 
Tolume. 
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V?hids and chapters. The total number of "Names" con 

tained in the prayer is 361, corresponding to the V?hid of 

V?hids, the "Number of All Things" ( *?, J? jj^), and 

the days in the B?b? year. I subjoin the beginning of the 

prayer down to the end of the first V?hid of " 
Names," and 

the end, including the 19th and last V?hid of " 
Names." 

Begins : 

b A^-'U-^ b ?^X* b ?Xjy? b L^AvJo ujlLL.1 J\ 2-fUt 

J&C** b i^4JS^? b yfZ** b (J^^* V. Lj^*" V. (V*2** V. irlr^" 

Ax'i^ b 
jjJo* 

b *?sX* b 
Lfjj&L? 

b J**&** l? *jjh^ 1 ,^< b 

.??i . . cL?Lc** b kXuyCw* b 

Ends: 

b ^?u_*u^__x^ b _ 
.J-x* b 

^jtizs* b ̂  
ofcw? b (JJf?* b cj&z* b 

^^^i 
b *^?L* b *flA* b^-icU 

b ^s^s"**^ b 
?Jfcz* byL* 

1^1 ^^ 
b 'jfZs* b 

^-i2^ V. <^Jt^< b 
?j??jJlz-+ b JysfU b 

3 l.J^J? 3 l-$j3$? 3 cJ?ac? 3 ??jj?? Ji? I^UjIj b^-?U^ 3 

cJcj^j ?-J;^j c_???L^ l-J^k^j LJcJaL^ L____&^~>1 j 

L_Xi3^^ 4_____?jbc?) ̂ (^is_U^J?_C ^ U-CtiU?l?l ^ L^CJj?S 3 i.Sjipj] 3 

The different chapters in the ^'Commentary on the Names" 

appear to have been written on different occasions, and in 
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a good many cases a marginal note in red specifies either the 

time when, or, in language generally ambiguous, the person 
on whose account they were " 

revealed." Of these marginal 
notes I subjoin a complete list. 

V?hid ix, ch. 8 : J?SsJI\ ?JJ 2xaJ) ?JJ d 

V?hid ix, ch. 13 : 
T\+J\ ?tJ\J\j] 

V?hid ix, ch. 14 : ?*j.t *U~>b jt j Juc^ 
11 ?+~> lj!^ *J ^t 

iX^-tj y Ju^Ut ?Jb 
fcX^-t^ ^ **t?t ̂ jOj\ d &>~3 

j?lih^b ?^33 *U!t yb Jo-tj^ UajJtyb 

V?hid ix, ch. 15 : jjjL^ *Ut3 'Tpt U^- ol^; 
* 
U!t ^t <i 

I* ?^ J,/K?li ,<**Olt C?jl^ J?t L^L,t ?3 j 

V?hid ix, ch. 18 : 
?~?y ^jjao j$iaj \?>??>- u^j0 

V?hid x, ch. 2 : 
^^aJt 

?lit 
jU Jt *U?t ^t J 

V?hid xi, ch. 8 : 
J-x?l ^jt J J^^yj JiU^3t ?JU JjJ 

V?hid xi, ch. 10 : JjtJ jt^Jt J^ J*3t )?u*r 
^t U3^j 

V?hid xvi, ch. 7 : oLUt .J a*?-j JuUt 

V?hid xix, ch. 8 : 
^tj^t ?^-Ual! 

V?hid xix, ch. 12 : ^jciltylJtj ^j^t ^JufiJt ?? JjJ U 

V?hid xix, ch. 17 : Jidlt ^t ^i 
* Ut ^ *T;t U^J JjJ U 

V?hid xix, ch. 18 : 
?t yb ^jjt ^U?uH ?JjJt 

?Ut 
^3 JjJ U 
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BBF. 10. 

*?J? *UU cU?? ?j* 

Part of the Book of the Names of All Things (vol. i). 

This MS., forwarded to me by Subh-i-Ezel in July or 

August, 1891, appears to be the companion volume of the 
MS. last described, with which it corresponds in size, 
writing, and arrangement, though its name is given some 
what differently. It contains in an incomplete form V?hids 
ii-vii inclusive, just as BBF. 9 contains V?hids viii-xix. 

V?hid i is missing, but a statement of its contents is pre 
fixed to the index on f. 2a. The description of the MS. is 
as follows : 

Ff. 338 (ff. la-l*, 8P, 88a-88*>, 120^120^, 336*>-338b blank), 
20*75 x 13 centimetres, 21 lines to the page. Written 
in the same clear and compact naskh as the MS. last 

described. Headings of chapters and marginal an 
notations in red. 

In the table of contents above alluded to the " 
Names 

" 

commentated are written continuously, the number of the 
V?hid to which they belong being indicated by a super 
scription in red over the first " 

Name 
" 

of each V?hid. This 
table I subjoin, placing the numbers of the V?hids in 

parentheses. 

JUp- )\j? JL>- *U? 
fty 

*L;>. ?\s^\ ?\p~j ?Ut (Jjt ?^\j) 
(r j^tp lLO* UL 

fl* 
j!jj 

f\L^ lJ?J JU? f\?3j\y fit* 

*!c^? JUai Jt*Xc y\?? cL* ?\?s?* t>U^ ?\? 

^J\xj ?Ut *UJ ̂  ?Ls^l ^J It LZ^jP 

Jbb <-^bbj ̂>y i~~?j ?\f>- fj? jU^ (r Jc^lj jt 
f c->) 

J3 J**^ J^ j?*i fc?**V t***- U^i (r ** ]}) *K*? j*>\i jO>% 
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JJU ??a*** J3& ^Jy ch**~ ^r^iy f?^* 1(?J.\) j?f?>- *??*^ 

?j+x* {?jbs*3 ^jJj (^1) (?jbj (?jbty (?jU^ JtUu^i 
iv^ 

^ybl ?-*W- jib ^l? j^li J^li ^ j?>\i (o jo^) J Jusr? 

C-^Ua^i t^^JjU ̂ jbb ^^? J-Jfc> *f& L-^^^L) 
tfTj* ?:A" t1^ 

^ "Hr* U^j* fv** d?^ J_/^* Ji*^* <J? J^ ^ ?^V u*^? 

^JL$jjM^ i^x* ^?y$ ^JA* u3?* ^j?U ^^?m^ ̂ yU w-aJa** 

kuw? ?jr^U 
Ju?* u??~* j^L** ^j*^* (fi? J^ (v Jo-^j-.^ 

j??+ j*?Os? jyOA Sj~* {J^ft^? ??U* I?,*!** 
(^M 

iJ-** 
?jO+k+ 

* 
jA??* 

^l^. ?s>-\) j\ (^T) *aJ?-~> j J?b^ j^l^* 
c-?b ^ (JlJIj ??>-\3 

* *Ju?J ?i-iy ^0 S^\jj\ (wL*li) r c-?b ^ 

The notifications of the occasions on which, and the 

persons for whom, the different chapters were revealed are 

as follows : 

V?hid ii, ch. 11 : 
^jji fir^ *?* ^* ??-^ ?*&A 

\jj*** 

(See T.N., vol. ii, Index, s.v. Ahmad-i-K?tib.) 

V?hid ii, ch. 14 : ?x&Oj^S ?y?- jjj ^^j-i ctt^l^ 
^ 

f5^ V. 

V?hid iii, ch. 11 : &>j 
* 

l# ?A* ??^* ^*?>. 1* c^bcf- ?^?sr 

V?hid iii, ch. 11 (middle) : ̂ ^ ($^.jy) ???jf* (? 
^V^) cW*> 

1 Names overKned and placed in parentheses 
are in the original written in red 

over the line. 
2 One name appears to be missing from this Vdliid. 
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V?hid iii, ch. 12 : JU 3 ?^jJ y\g ?Jx 
?it,* ^^r*. 3* <--taaC 

V?hid iii, ch. 17 : ^UJjJI fjl\ 
V?hid v, ch. 4 : 

JWl^l> ^*3 UUlt ^t Jt /U J-^ ^ 

V?hid v, ch. 5 : ?-ijJ^t ̂ j\ d ,<*U!t JJust *w3* ^J\ J-*j? 
V?hid v, ch. 8 : 

cjM?2* *l^Jb Ju-^j 
11 ju^ <*-?\??xr *J\ ^j\ 

> 
J??UjJ kft=w 3t j JCJL^ ^-U? ?Ut Ju? \jL JCJygyJb 

V?hid v, ch. 12 (towards the middle of the first quarter) : 

V?hid v, ch. 16 : tJUJt J>j\ d <^<M\ mM 

V?hid v, ch. 19: 3 >U*St c-j, n# IfcL: ^ ?r^ J^ Jfji 
rf C^Jl?t ??t?T J*?t 

V?hid vi, ch. 2 : 
t^U ^?t J*xc 30 Ju^ Jc^^t 

Vj^--*? <-r>Wc 

^???\ 3 j$\ ?g* ??jLijj c^L3t ̂ ^jf?A? 
V?hid vii, ch. 12 (about the middle of the first quarter) : 

*Tj*3t Jx ?LU1J 

The following colophon, written in red ink, concludes 

the text on f. 336a : 

J?LUt^i? ^j* j-jLJt JUXSt Aji d tjbjj^aJ ^ ct^ftSt jjj 

5^j ̂  cir?i*!t j ̂ Wt <L* ̂* jus^t ?j)? ̂yUt 3 ̂)\ 3 

^jL??j?? {1y ̂)J\ ^^?St a^J j^?Ut jjUt j^3t j ?JlUt 

aJ^Ut i^t ^ 
ir"p 

Safar 4th, a.h. 1304=Nov. 2nd, a.d. 1886. This first 

volume of the "Names" was therefore written nearly a 

year and a half after the second described above. Cf. p. 
651 supra. 
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BBF. 11. 

The Mirror of the Bey?n, by Subh-i-Ezel. 

Ff. 678 (ff. la-2a and 675b-678^ blank), 2075 x 13-5 centi 

metres, 14 lines to the page. Written in Subh-i-Ezel's 

large clear nasfch. 

When I was in Cyprus in March-April 1890, Subh-i-Ezel 
mentioned this book and another, the Divda-i Ezeli, as 

two of the more important of his productions, and promised 
to give me copies of them. 

In a letter dated Muharram 12th, a.h. 1309 ( 
= 

Aug. 18th, 
a.D. 1891), he wrote as follows : 

*?^sJ\j?\s?. ^bJ^ **zJy 

' 
*?J* **Xfij cu>bSL* Aj\ .? ?SLjb^ 

?yj* JL^ 3=s? 
a;sr 

?yj? 8j\?>\ JM?\z~ijh j? xxL 
jU*uj ^Ji *\j&-\ 3 

(j^jy <JU 3? b <U?J?J ??j\ 
b^SoJ ?J-iJe *&' b *?l_>- (jiJ&L?jJ 

" The book named Mir'atu'l-Bey ?n which was promised to 

you in the days of meeting is ready. As its folios are 

numerous, please indicate in what way it shall be sent, 
whether by means of the Governor, or sotoe other way, 
and whether all at once, or in two or three instalments." 

In reply to this, I requested that the book might be sent 

through Captain Young, either all at once, or in successive 

instalments, as might appear convenient. The first instal 

ment, consisting of 25 folios of 10 leaves (20 pages) each, 
reached me in November, 1891 ; the second instalment, 

consisting of 23 similar folios, in February, 1892 ; the third 

and last instalment, consisting of 20 folios, in June, 1892. 

Taking the word Bey?n in one of its senses, as denoting 
these 

" Books of Names 
" 

and " 
Commentaries on the 

Names" which have been already described, the title 

"Mirror of the Bey?n" aptly defines the nature of the 

present work, which, except that the " Names 
" 

are in a 

different order, and are not grouped in V?hids of 19, is 
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precisely similar in arrangement to bbf. 9 and bbf. 10 

(see p. 649 supra). The number of names contained in the 

whole work is 137. They are as follows : 

. 
?-?Ut .?Ujlt .^--Ut .^/t .^Ut .C-jtjJt .*XJt .(?jl^Ut 

.c^^t .4-J/ilt .j^lt .J^yt (r-) 
.f???lt .jjjj?\ .^^.^Ut 

.*jUt .J^t .^!t .j++s$\ y-?-rUl -j*nf^' ??jX*^ "tir*^ ????Jl 

.^^Jl (n) .ju^Ut .lJ&}\ .jJ?\ .?~iJ\ 
.p&?\ .Jifi?i 

.^;;,.P.U.lt .ybUlt .jj?Ut .LS^J?U \}***N 
- J^llt .^^WM^t .L~?JJ\ 

.^?^\ .^??\ .^ut .kj^Ji .c^JJJt .jji?!t .jJiut 

. 
jJt .^?t 

. JUUt .>UJt (?a) .lUUH .^UsuUl .^y?t 

.jJt .^t .^3t vyJt .cGi!t .^t . ?AA\ .fjl\ .r3Jt 

.^jJt (w) .^jj?t .J*Ut ./J?H .^3t 
. 
Jj3t .JJJUt 

.j^Ut .j^3t .?3?}\ .^jtjJt .J3^?\ .J&??\ .j&?\ .{0*i&?\ 

.^m .<u*?\ .?ut jT,? rL5?Ut .?j?Ut .rrH?\ .?~\&\ 

vJbiyt 
. JjUSt .^USt .?y?\ .Jj3t .j?3t (n) .^U!t .kAJt 

.^U3t. JW\ 
. ̂??l?lt . 

JUt .yj? 
. 

^t 
. 
^^Ut 

. 
jjUt 

. 
jt^St. JjJt (ttc) . 

c^U\.?l>j\J\ 
. 
J-?jN .uU!t .^t 

. U^Jt .^^Jt 
. J1?^1 

. c?Ut .(^^^sSt 
. J^s?t .^UjJI 

. *-uJUlt . ? 
J^t 

. Jl?J?t . **Ut . (^LiJt .^yUt 
. 

(?jj-LUt 
* JU?? . 

^ .^t 
. 
^^^t (t rf) .^tUt . 

j^jjl 
. 
^yJt 

No further description of this MS. seems neoessary, except 
to give a transcript of the first few lines at the beginning 
and end. 

Begins :? 

?Ut 31 ?!t 3 

^LJt c^* 
t <^Ut 

J.B.A.S. 1892. 43 
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??\ d JjW tlB j-j^ A j ?JbjSS! *J i^t <i 

J? c^/U *ju? jA J? jji <fl *M J? ^ *lJ? ?Ut aUU 

jfl^s ?uajI? <_?J? S ̂ ill y* u^* ^ *r*V *^*? ̂ * f ̂ lI-^ 

J? ^ ̂ON ^ ^J3?\ J> lJL?\ ? y* 31 aulc y* U ̂  j_f?j it ̂  

Ends (on ff. 674*-675a) :? 

(f. 675a) *bL3^3 ?L-** j-_J\ 3 ?Jj-S ?-*J ^ <uJ! ̂ r^} 

<?'Ui& ̂ yvJj ̂ 'VJ <-P^ ??3**3 d^j j^j ?l?IjI u^-o-?j 

vfi> {?t (J-js?\ ?y uXaL j ?ls?\jj*?\ ^3j??r d lJ>j^3 

ij+cJuJ] ̂ <?W ̂JjUM ^ ?5Ub j ̂ J?fdl ^ *1N cubb 

^ ?l <? ̂  U#~j U ^ ^?t? ^ aj\y^J\ ti C-jCU!! *Juj ??jJ ̂? 

3?b?\ ?S\? ??Vj j^l^ 
*jJ? cj^iU J jJl??1 *J3 JU Ji J 

LaSU^ <? J^ct ^ L_*CjLta j C?nI?jo U 
^a_-j1 3 ??)\JS> ^? d ^-?*^ 

j-Mu^^jja^jdUl? J^JI cJU? yb ? ??U ?3b 
rU ^ L.U 

* 
^^JUSl <-j>j ai! j^Ij ^y^3? jJbcJI C}J\ 

orrtiA? ri rcn irv? 
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Class III. MSS. obtained at or from Acre. 

BBA. 1. 

C^w?t?^>y 
4-jL ?I?j J^arJ jo ?? -U-j 

^iv^ 
?SU* 

A Traveller's Narrative, written to illustrate the Episode of 
the Bab. 

Ff. 108 (ff. Ia, 107a-108b blank), 18*0 x 10'5 centimetres, 
12 lines to the page. Written in a good naskh. 

Title (as above), written in red, occupies 1. 1 on 

f. ib. An irregular system of punctuation with red 

dots prevails throughout the MS. In all other 

respects the facsimile forming vol. i. of my Traveller's 

Narrative, published by the Cambridge University 
Press in February of this year, accurately re 

presents the original. 
To what I have said concerning this work, its peculiarities, 

value, and importance, in the Introduction to vol. ii of 

my edition (which contains, besides the aforesaid Intro 

duction, the translation and notes) I have to make one 
or two important additions. From the perusal of certain 

letters written by Beh?Vll?h's son 'Abb?s Efendi, I was 

led to surmise that he might perhaps be the author of this 

history, the peculiar style of which appeared very similar 

to his. This conjecture, however, till recently lacked 

positive confirmatory evidence. But some few weeks ago 
I received a letter from a Persian B?b? of Jewish ex 

traction?a descendent of those Jews of Mash-had who, 
about half a century ago, were forcibly converted to 

Islam?accompanied by a parcel containing (besides a small 

controversial treatise in manuscript, composed by M?rz? 

Abu'1-Fazl of Gulp?yag?n, of which I shall have to speak 

presently) a lithographed text of this same Traveller's 

Narrative, published, as it would appear, in Bombay (for 
no 

printer's 
or 

publisher's 
name appears either on the 
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title-page or at the end of the volume), on Uabi'-uth 

th?n? 26th, a.h. 1308 (Dec. 9th, a.d. 1890), that is to 

say more than a year previously to my edition. My 

correspondent, who at that time knew no more of my 
edition of the work than I knew of the Bombay edition, 

wrote concerning it as follows :? 

\j^)\?jj\j&? 
uit^ ^jx&s* jt 

?S c-SL 
J?jj \zioJj* 

i\ u?o 

^j 
?Ar***-1 f ?y?+? <J>jZ ay? 1^3* 3 U*?\? -?JJa* j ?y^i^JbU? 

lj>j?~> 
uUW- 

j\ 
?? *\S3 

^ti 
?Jjt 

JL*a LZJjds*- C^li?l*^ ?rjo 

L>. ?S 
^jb^ 

JjB**"* \j JjJ XS?> 
jUs ^?Za* j? ) ?o\*Ju*J? 

L ?s?yu ?LU* ?ji j+a?* ?jj 3 x?~?? 
??-2?y (j^y?L?\ ^jj c-jI^* 

c-?UJ ?lsr\\\ ?? 
^^.^i Jo J-?iJl yt \jj^ l?T ?? ?J?jcU 

^\j3$? LU\J}\ j? ?yJ ^)\j^o j? (w^s-U j^f^U <???* J4^*J 

^J^Jb 
S?Jtt Kx?yi f-Lljjt j J>*^ ?~*?A* 

^j^t^t jt .jlj' f^-*0 J 

aJ^3 cJ'? ^^* ?JU*J Jui~> 
CUjJbl* ?-ilj? J^-tj U^vjUt 

j^iaJ 

j<-^;U*rfjqJ*y\jO?o3 t|-f^** c-J^ ;t ?**-^ 
L U^S, c^Uj^" A-sbj 

. Ju-9 J CU^*3*uJ ?Jjt *L2L?t 
f^V*W t^2Uu5>-i 

"After giving thanks to the One Pure God, who, from 
a handful of dust, caused the human essence to appear, 
and made it the source of knowledge and reason, repre 
sentation is made as follows : I have forwarded as a con 

signment to your address, by registered post, by way of 

Bushire and Bombay, two volumes, wrapped in a 
covering 

of white cloth, and sealed with wax, which, please God, 
will arrive safely. Of these two volumes, one is a history 

containing the observations of His Holiness the Mystery 
of God [Hazrat-i-Sirru'llah]x (may my personality be 

his sacrifice !) which he sets forth as made by 'a traveller.9 

1 The title of Abb?s Efendi. See B. i, p. 518 ; and T.N., vol. ii, index, 
s.v. 'Abbas Efendi. 
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This book was printed in Bombay ; it has been collated 

with a manuscript copy of the same, written in the hand 

writing of His Excellency Zeynu*l-Mukarrabin,1 which is 

in my possession. The other is an evidential treatise 

\Istidl?liyye\ written by M?rz? Ab?'1-Fazl2 of Gulp?yag?n 

(one of the most illustrious of 
* 
the Friends,'3 who was 

formerly secretary to M?nakj? S?hib4 in Teher?n) in proof 
of the Divine Manifestation and Heavenly Theophany in 

the Holy Lands of Carmel and Jerusalem." 

It may therefore, I think, be safely assumed that the 

anonymous author of the Traveller's Narrative, concerning 
whom I was previously unable to give any information, 
is none other than Beh?'s eldest son, 'Abbas Efendi, called 

by the B?b?s ?kd-yi-[or JELazrat-i-~\ Sirru'll?h. 

As regards the Bombay edition, it is clearly lithographed 
in a ta'M hand on grey paper, contains 240 pp. of 9 lines 

each, measuring 21*0 x 13*5 centimetres, and, beyond the 

actual text, contains only the following brief colophon :? 

That the "narrative" is not strictly impartial I have 

shown at pp. xlv-xlvi of vol. ii, and that, in one particular 
at least, there is good ground for suspecting a deliberate 

mis-statement of facts and dates, I have pointed out at 

pp. 304-6 of the April number of this Journal. 

BBA. 2. 

Ff. 129 (ff. l*-2a, 128a-129*> blank), 20-5x1225 centi 

metres, 14 lines to the page. Written in a fine 

naskh hand by Zeynu'l-Mukarrabin, "the Letter 

Z?," concerning whom see vol. ii of my Traveller's 

1 See T. N., vol. ii, p. 170, and p. 412 et seq. ; and vol. i, p. 211. 
2 See pp. 442-3 supra. 
3 i.e. the B?bis, who commonly call themselves by this name. 
* See pp. 318 and 442-3 supra. 
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Narrative, pp. 412 et seq. The colophon of this 

MS. (which is written in the form of a diamond 

superimposed on a triangle) occupies the lower part 
of f. 127h. It is quoted and translated at pp. 417 

418 of T.N. ii, and need not therefore be repeated 
here. This MS. is the 67th copy made by Zeynu'l 

Mukarrabia, was completed on Jem?di-ul-avval 11th, 
A.H. 1306 (=Jan. 13th, a.D. 1889), and is an ex 

tremely accurate and trustworthy transcript. It 

was given to me by Beh?'u'llah's sons on April 
20th, 1890, as I was leaving Acre. 

For further particulars of the book see pp. 435-438 supra. 

BBA. 3. 

.c^bJ^ .(__?->];y* 
. 
?~rt3?j* t_uUL? .<U^b ??jL* uuls* 

Ff. 96 (ff. Ia, 2a, 95a-96b blank), 15-75x8-5 centimetres, 
11 lines to the page. Written in a fine clear naskh. 

Received from Acre on October 26th, 1890. In 

the accompanying letter, dated Safar 18th, ah. 1308 

(Oct. 3rd, a.D. 1890), Beh?'u'll?h's son M?rz? 

Bad?'u'll?h wrote as follows : 

?x> 
j\ ?Juh *L?J! ??? JL^ ?? Ju^y c?to- ^J\ ̂ y>L+ c^UK 

" The Hidden Words1 cannot yet be sent, as they have 

not yet arrived. Please God they will be sent hereafter. 

For the present sundry holy Epistles containing explana 
tions [of the doctrine] in Persian are sent." 

1 See the description of the MS. next following. A MS. of the Hidden 
Words had been promised to me, but, as it was not ready when this letter 
was written, the present MS. was sent instead. 
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On f. lb is inscribed the following note : 

j? foj\f 
?SUS?3^. X?yi? J 1^-9 ̂ $jS 

L^-w4*3? 
jt ULc jt ̂ O. 

j*l\ C-^u^ 
Jjlj y?*Jo ̂ L*L ??JG\jJL\ J\ j? 3 JjU L-A^ 

m\j\jb 3 <?~>3?j3 cuUi? ^^f^^ ??> 
?\~?j\ uV^ u0^^ 

JjU ^^k (jLuuL y^. *?j??* C^Li^j *?t^t *U-i 
jt ?J^* 

e^Uii^j 
ai 

c^ol^?j^asr jt 
jLc JuLi jlI 

JL.t^*?t 
u-^uu^ 

* jojI> *tj ^^Lct ?"iL ^ jo*U?Lj 
u^wot^yuu* c^VJ tir^ 

"A certain one of the doctors having asked a question of 

the Supreme Purity,1 a holy Epistle was revealed in reply, 
wherein were revealed illuminations in the Persian language. 
In accordance with orders this is sent for your Excellency, 
and likewise Words of Paradise and Ornaments revealed from 
the Heaven of the [Divine'] will. The afore-mentioned 

effulgences, being revealed in the Persian language, are 

sent, agreeably to command, that perchance men may drink 

of the oceans of Grace latent in the words of the Eevealer 

of Verses, and may find the road to the Supreme Horizon." 

Notwithstanding the statement contained in the above 

note, more than half of the Sah?fa-i-mub?raka (ff. 2b-27b) 
is in Arabic. The Arabic portion begins as follows : 

AjUt u+1&?\ 
?JJt isus* ?SS?> 

?jsu ̂ ?3t ?l3 ?*Jt * ̂ lUt 3 ??*?\ ?jU ^Jltf ?JJt yb 

yvoji? j * 
JLsIt 3 SjJSlt 3j??\) ?JLji ) 

* 
JU^s-lt 3 ij*?\ 3 Juk-Jb 

?c\j+ f?3\ 
Ji * Jli* 3 j&o ?1 JJj 3\ 

* jU?t ?S^J? J\ ?? 

jl?Jl ?\J\ Qj * JUUt ??J?\ yb Jt JU* ; J? f**\o ^Jh-aUt 
j? dj\? \?\3 *?\ji\ Jit ̂  ?iyUt ^JbltJt ?biult J?i jjUt 

*J\ Jjult ^jf^* c^*L ?La J? ^Lc jj>^j 

1 *>. Beh?Vll?h. 
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The Persian portion begins on f. 27b, 1. 3, as follows : 

JJusll 4-Jy*J ?fu tery l*\j3> LkLi ??s** Lklj\ ^JsS Jj 

jJijito j<>iai i$ b * ̂ j\ti\ ^ ^3 j^\ 4, ?Lc 

cj?- L^y <t? ??aH Jul J,^ *b1 ̂J JoU?w*^<j U*^ c^y^ 

j^^i j! \jfaS ui3U a^J^> j Jb: Jis> l?,Ju<? .Xs\ 5U qJJ j 

<?>bs_?~ <?a.,1.^ I3.L ??L^JJ c^wllj? 
jb 

?1 ?rjlj! j\ 3 ?y^J? 

J?tJ^J 2?JtJbb?u^t ?l?Ij U??JI ?LaSS 3j^4 \jr*\ (J-*\ i?)f?>~ jjlMJ** 

Ends on ff. 47b-48* : 

j <??m??* ?$5J- fl&jb 3 *_Xjl<fc-i?io {j+X* 3 l?Jl>- j? (?^J J^^ . 

?.-M?b ^C-J^l C^b^f^ b* L-^iaJ (?P- \\ ?Us?- Jsf J?^- Cl^ji 

eu^J^kuJ^ 
wicjbj 

lj?*~> jJ?1a 3 S??5>- c-^L^l J?1? ^JjjljoSt 

* ?X?b?lj b?? 

Immediately after this follows the treatise called Kalim?t 

i-Firdawsiyya ("Words of Paradise"). The first words of 
this and the title (written obliquely in the margin) are in 
red ink. Begins : 

jj*?* ) j??" v_5*' (^^ U>^ U"3Jj Jj1 CJ3J0 ̂  **^ 

JU Jjm / ^? ?-^Ih J c^* cJ*3**_? i?#f* k-*-5*- rtyy* ^^\r! 
1 

By lughat-i-fus-h? ("the most eloquent language") Arabic is meant, and 
by lughat-i~nawr?("th? most luminous language'*) Persian, as was explained 
in a letter addressed to me by one of Beh?'s sons, of which a portion is trans 
lated in the latter part of note 1 on p. 123 of the second volume of my 

Travellers Narrative. 
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C^w?Ls^ j JuUjU* ?-** Omaa?J (J~>) 3 ?**wu*?l-tf ?-CST I 
jt t.^LuJt 

U*-U ijoyass" Xj?3 0?\ ij& 3 J?t *J,t?6 Ls*. 
tj^l *l? j J?U^jL* 

* J?JJux^3 j *<Jj?J *l?UA?t u^tjtJ Ji ^J^JufolJ 

This is the first "leaf" (warak), and it is followed by nine 

others, the tenth being considerably longer than the rest. 

On f. 64a begin the Tir?z?t as follows : 

U}_*t ?i L?.U^ ^ JjL?S t .U^^bli ^ *UU uXll* LJ j Jc*? 

c-Aa** 
/^*t 

C-Axjt t Juyb ^ ybU? 
Jlc *jflj-j *l*t 

^Jiijy?ie jjss? 

JJ^j -^^r t^* l*;^^ ^b^^1* lA^^ ?*^ ^ jj^-iJ J^-J 

Jt ^tjO?t J??3 ?jlLL? J>? C^wtj? jb Jjt^tjt \j3\ ???.\j3 

Of these Tir?z?t there are six, of which the first (on 
f. 66a) begins as follows : 

*?y? ?t^>t ̂la?l ft 'U. ?.it jt ?i Jjt ̂ 1*?^ JjM> 
uU<i 3 y J3 j?Lc l-^-wj ?ss-fb j jy^L (jyJbj L__^vx?Lu?t L^viy?* j J 

-> ^ ^J &3 ?fT3 ?**?} **? ̂^[r^3 ^??3^jr*3 
?-sL Jjbt ?\J 

?yJ* Ju?>L>* uJt^J?'tj 
L?^Cm?> 

jt jS>\ CJjU ^t 

^)L>jlib j ^JUtj^J^ ^L?La ?jjli?t jjt *j^4J *L3 **t (jw^-?J 

Jt 
(^ftJi?>- d-~**? 

On f. 77b begin the Tajalliy?t as follows : 

f^Jj?t ^^-X-^it ?Al ????g* 

* \stS\ ?J?t ̂  ?*Ut yb 
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j*}\ ) * u3^\ j^y & J>\ ij&3 y 31 ?M ?\ S && 

*'UJ?1 c^b ^ UJ1 c^blJl jJJa^ 
* 
^Jl ^ j^ 

*? J2l ̂ ?*j ̂ ^ J-i ^ <dl\ s*^ *??$^ c^/^ 4^JJly> <JI 

c?pn JuU* JJ <uia*M ^U <U J-kJ Uj Jjrt ?Jl <tfb>? ^ <tfbb ̂ 

Of the Tajalliy?t contained in this piece there are four, 
the first of which (f. 80b) begins as follows : 

c^*u?yu^ ^ ̂L? j3^s J*y j ?? j?* fXL? l^^3\ jjic? ̂ 

u*?*i l_f ^ j ^^ *-**? u?^ y ) {jy^* S"^ ^^^ j 

v?i * 
^b (j*Ji^ ^ ̂ ^ 

The Lawh-i-Akdas?not the Kit?b-i-Akdas to which I 

formerly wrongly applied this title (see p. 440 supra) but 

the real Laivh-i-Akdas?begins at the top of f. 85a as 

follows : 

il>?\ 
**j J?_c?l s?js*t *jJ?l ?U-o ̂ ?^\ ^JJl JUll ?L? 

<uljc^ u ^jji jji Ujj ̂  cjt? Mb * *.?, i\?,n ss^\ ^jj 

UlijVfJ^ JA?' J^b^l ^ ^jb ^ 
* 

ca;LbJ 3 
ffl 

U 

* 
^^liUil ̂  f^j f^M^ 

U J?^l **_Xs^ *d?)l ?U^? ^ ^yt 
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The last sentence but one of this extract confirms the 

information given by me to Baron Rosen at a date anterior 

to that whereon I received this MS. (see Coll. 8c. vi, p. 243, 
n. 1), viz. that this Lawh-i-Akdas was addressed to a 

Christian. 

Ends, without colophon, on f. 94b, as follows : 

JflW 3 Lrl^ *Tj* dj& 3 
* 

JV e^ fc^1 cr*1 L5-?^ 

J-j-^La 3 
* 

?X^s jf ^-^-?? 3 
* 

fc^-c lJ3U** jjbLi ^ 
* 

^J^** 

^ \j~**-j ?Afi * 
^1* ?Jt * 

jjL? ̂  c^/j^ ̂ U^St jJ\ ^j* jJJ? 
* lH? 3 J^J* ) * 

lt?1^ 

BBA. 4. 

L?^LJ .j C-^l^t ^?>yASZ* ?S -^J 
?*J . ?*LU ??y?jL* C-?Uli 

.*A? 
Jjlj 

Hidden Words. Three Epistles to Zoroastrians. 

In the Epistle to the King of Persia {Coll. Se. vi, 

pp. 204-5) certain quotations are made from the Hidden 

Book of Fatima. When I was engaged on the translation 

of the Traveller's Narrative, in which the greater part 
of this Epistle is cited, I was forced to consider what 

the work thus referred to might be. Not being able to 

arrive at a satisfactory conclusion, I wrote to Acre asking 
for information on this and several other subjects. In 

reply I received on Sept. 1st, 1890, a letter, dated August 
20th, 1890, from Bella's son M?rz? Bad?'u'll?h, containing 
answers to my question. What refers to the Hidden Book 

of F?tima I translated in vol. ii of the Traveller's Narrative, 

p. 123, n. 1. I shall not repeat the translation here, 
but will give the original text of this portion of the letter. 
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*U! ?JL* l^lc <CUkU <?y?* tiusr* ^j\yij? y +szb J?^ 

j^*3 \j JU ^ uJb ]^>* <? <u--2* (jou ̂ ^?1 S-^ *&\ ^r^yr 

jJj 
Ll-v.? ?*a+ 

j? j3j 3 L^i) 
bg .?.Lft ??J. ?fLL* <ul>li 

Cl^__b? 

<4^ c^-?- jl J^n^r ^ Jj*?** ijf/j ^ *??? 3 ?Sbj J^?jy, 

^1 fc>^*?~? y 
? 

?? 
L-^Ji 

^-*XuwJ j -LuuJ L^^mJ ?^-?J'LiJ^ j 

^1 ?? ???\jj 3 jjjl$3 *b ?l*Lb <^^j *?yu tys>- ]/?AJ? 

^ <u?a- **-?> 
^3 ?_H*Ji ^b 

\ jJ 
J?b^i 

/ jbt* bf^ J^ <*?b? j 

*??>J>? 
??-^ *^b ?131 irjJl *bi*jb 

uzjj*^?} j? tef? 3 *J?^ 

*_X$> 
Jjb ^blaL? \?^>j*2>- ?^ j\ J-J ?& \*z~+~i\ <?y?* c^Ul^ :1 

Jjb ^jyb (^j^) ^y ^ ^^ cr2^5 u:-^ ?y?* c^Ul^ 
b> 

J?jIj Jb^ ^x-2*y C.-ibo^l ^j?^as^ JJbj*\ \j^\ \\ ???*1 3 

{?y? j? (?>' ̂ siy 3 ^yj <-?.W ̂ -!.?y f-^3* y>\ 
ls?Ju?>- ?j 

A passage in a subsequent letter (received on Oct. 26th, 

1890) wherein apology is made for delay in sending the 

promised Book of Fatima has been already quoted at p. 666 

supra. The book finally arrived on December 14th, 1890, 

together with a letter from M?rz? Bad?'u'll?h, dated 

Rab?'u'l-avval 15th, a.h. 1308 (Oct. 29th, a.d. 1890), 
wherein he wrote concerning the accompanying MS. as 

follows : 
1 i.e. Beh?Vll?h. 
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L^l* yuya*?* ?S Jiy)\ j\ ^jM* L ?Jy^L* c^Ul? fji UA 
* jji JL,t *?<2? Jjl3 L^wJbJj 

" 
This time the Hidden Words, together with certain 

Epistles revealed for the Zoroastrian church, have been 

sent." 

The description of the MS. is as follows. Ff. 44 (ff. 

Ia, 31b-32a, 42a-44b blank), 1575x8-5 centimetres, 11 

lines to the page. Written in a bold clear naskh hand. 

Titles and initial words in red. Of the four passages 
cited from this work in the Epistle to the King of 

Persia the first (beginning ^V.^^ <-^) commences on 

f. 8a, 1. 9 ; the second (beginning ?xJj! ^??sj ^t) on 

f. 8b, 1. 5 ; the third (beginning Uj J 
^ ^1) on f. 9b, 

1. 3 ; and the fourth (beginning here Ljj *joj ^t instead of 

^* ?u*)i? ̂ o^t ^t but otherwise identical with the citation 

in the Epistle to the King) on f. 10b. 

Begins on f. lb, at the top of which is written in M?rz? 
Bad?' 's ta'lik : 

Llf?y^J] J ̂  ?JJt HfcJ ?Jt C^Jt ̂ U ^ ?Jj U tjjb 

The rest of the page is occupied by the opening clause 
of the Hidden Words, which I give in full : 

\j\y *j?jjS Jjj 

JJj ^t cju^t cl^i^J ^fef* J/t J^f 3 J^3*> e;W^ J\ 

Jis** \?3 <?ilS j?y>- 
Ub (^Uxc ^j\ 3JS* Ja3 (jliU- u?L? j? jsj 

uy?^ |*U* 
iafcjbt ^ ti>i^ <J^r jt>. j>\ y (?^* L^?*i?1 ^?ju^ 
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The Persian portion of the Hidden Wards, which extends 

to f. 31a, contains over 80 similar short clauses, beginning 
in each case with an invocation similar to that written 

above. Of these invocations, all of which are written 

in red, I give those which stand at the heads of the nine 

clauses which immediately follow the first : 

jj c-^>-btf yj\-... ijyj-?j*j ^j\ 
... 

jyb 4-?b? i^) ...y&j*?j 

.. . 
^U-rfjJ ^J\ 

. .. 
^ ijy? ij\ 

... 

j_A> 

The last clause, occupying f. 31a, is as follows : 

?3J (^l^J 3 jyaus? (?>b-_J ^jX?b?jJ ij\j) 
?S <U?J? ̂j\xs?Jb\& 

y&a ?1^30 JUs^-i^t cl*-2> ??,3>~ ̂ ?^j 
<-JUa!l ̂  ̂1 L^b^u 

CuSr** j >Uj L?-v**3 ?S (?jb^J ^1 f^-V* ^^f* **-* 
^.y ) 

?j ̂ _Lc 3 jLLc <UjcJ1 t^J cjlSju? J?UjybbS.? 
?>- cbbi?l 

Four blank pages (ff. 31b-33a) separate the Persian 

from the Arabic portion of the Hidden Words. The 

latter begins on f. 33b, 1. 6, as? follows : 

UL. ?lc! ?^~. U*^ l&ip* Us i_?U Jy?l Jjt J 

U.J5?:.L?l_t*?b 
j 

.. . 

Q4> JN jj^j Ji *i? i~~?jj i t_iUS. ^jo? ?LaJ. c?o-. 
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d J^t 
?JjXAJ 

? 
lJ?zJjXA* \4ijXJ 3 oL??\ ^t-JU ? lJ?+*1 *Li?t 

cXL: j?)ae ?B. lJIi &?> &\ ,?u?i lJJ cJJi d jXi ?M 

t_\;\;'** *l*t ?i*5>-li C^J lcV.^ J 

This part of the Hidden Words contains only 18 short 

clauses similar to the above, and ends at the bottom of 

f. 36b as follows : 

(?jLJ?t ^t L 

Jjsf^li ^jpr3 ?4>~3 ?? lL5-i d lS1L> tjt fc^J^c to-j a^ ? 

?-* 

The Epistles to the Zoroastrians begin at the top of 

f. 37a. This page, which includes the whole of the first 

Epistle, I here transcribe in full : 

^.-JmJjJ C-jbs^t ^j?ya?s* 
?i c^wjt 

[cs>'^ ji *??>L* t^ 
*~* C^ 

*?? Jjli 

JJE-rrr 
ft 4jt *Jb 

iXj-lL ~*t c-^jj^y^ JVc 
?Lwpt^ijj 

ju?Lj 
J^jL?** <Jj-s^ 

??M?tj j?fl^^ XjJbMo 
? f Ik JUxt jt 

*-*t L^oj^J^j jJLc 
-IsH 

ju-^^J* J*Jbt b vjLrwt ^jlx*** j c:^uJUjst ye) jj\j x?yi &^!L?y 

?jL^t 3 AjJJ?UlJt 
?.J *?^- I* t JuJb Ju?UJ uiC?UJ ?JJt iJyJLZJ 

jUl^I 

The second Epistle to the Zoroastrians (ff. 3?b-39b) begins 
as follows : 

l^*^J jJjtjkfiL Lio J?J 

XJO^L j *?Jj J^ LjJySZT ?S C^-~>U-J 
tj(?)tt^J U-?L (j??L**9 

jtj^iJ jt JUuJbjt {A**?^ jb 3 *Jk? .tj?JJ ^t ?y jt c?^^ r& **ty 
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^ 
^y^. &\,*-iy ?y iy*j ^^?^. *-^ *\??\ f~*j ̂  *?*lT 

3 *xjj \y\i^ 3 ̂ Sj3y\y \?\?uj^?>\ ̂?y\ L^j ^\j\ 

The third Epistle to the Zoroastrians (ff. 39b-41b), which 

concludes the MS., begins as follows : 

??j\ jljU-9 ^^ L?\ *Jy ^^.^ **^J (^ ?*b Jb {J*??3j 

??+j3?*. ??y* ?y- 3 *jb ^ylo^. (?>buuJ ^b j\ \ji?\s>- j\# ^j? 

\j?3?>* 
?? 

fc*^ *j& b 
t?j^*? 

<u La 
Jj^ssTjj] 3 &d?u\ 3?j 'tSjj-i 

BBA. 5. 

Selected Precepts of Beh?'u'll?h. 

Ff. 6 (f. Ia bears a short inscription, ff. 6a-6b blank), 
20 0 x 12*5 centimetres, 13 lines to the page. 

Written in a bold graceful naskh. 

This little MS., containing fifteen clauses called c^bkj, 
or "Good Tidings" (each of which indicates some reform 

or law conducive to the general well-being of mankind 

embodied by Beh?'u'll?h in one or other of his "revela 

tions"), was received by me from Acre on February 7th, 

1891, together with a letter from M?rz? Bad?'u'll?h dated 

Jem?d?-uth-th?n? 11th, a.h. 1308 (Jan. 22nd, 1891). This 

selection of precepts, or compendium of reforms aimed at 

by the new religion, was, as the letter seems to imply, com 

piled for my benefit by order of Beh?'u'll?h. As indicating 
the ideals held up by Beh? for the guidance of his followers 

it is interesting and important, and I hope at some future 

date to publish it in its entirety. For the present I must 

content myself with giving the inscription on f. Ia, the 

first and last clauses, and an abstract of contents in English. 
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The inscription at the top of f. Ia is as follows : 

(j*j?'t c_>L? j ?jk^ -Jj!t j? J-J jt .^t^*^ ^ *&vt ̂ t 

^jjfllt^-jjt L^vuuo- JjU U^ij ^jl/-^ ^t^3 c^lSt^t3 

Jj*a?* 
Xi*- 3 j?JLo ) o?y?i *lf? ***lxc Li j Ji&tj^l?ijt 

tJ ?JLj? 

y> j jt^l I* .-L SjLc J?j? ?Jt ?it J?J^ J^*A* ^L^L 

" These Divine ordinances and commands, formerly revealed 

in sundry epistles, in the Kit?b-i-Akdas, in the 'Illumina 

tions/ 
* 
Effulgences/ 'Ornaments/ etc., have, agreeably to 

the Supreme and Most Holy Command, been collected, that 

all may become cognizant of the grace, mercy, and favour 

of God (great is His Glory !) in this Most Mighty Manifes 

tation and this Great Announcement, and may engage in 

praise and thanksgiving to the Desired Object of all the 

inhabitants of the world. Verily He helpeth His servants 

unto that which He willeth, for He is the Wise Ordainer." 

The text begins on f. lb as follows : 

JlaSI jiSl ^ ^J3j\ ̂ JJt J^t *TjJ t?Jb 

*+ *??) /*i*Ldt (j^^t yb 

tjj cU?jt \\ ?yoSL* ?? Ay* (j?jtjLtf j ^U-ot Jbll?*^ JJblj? ̂ >* 

?3?i Ja* ?o?\& ̂ joJi jt (?)l?*t ^tjt \?)*!ij>3*)\ *&t LLc ?j??3 

(Xe> ?Jtjfli* jt ?? LU ?^L* L?k ?4K *U*t c^t^ jt JJ^ JotUu* ̂  

^t Jjbt L 
^^JLa^lS j^-^k ?^uS^aU* 

*U~it <j3U- j *U--?^Sili 

^oii? ju *-* *: ̂tj^t ^jj <_>L?!t i\j\ 
?? jjt c^L?j 

**l?x!t J*?Ut ^i A^Jt ^JUjf 
<_?A? 

jt 
cuwit jl^>- Jl^ ^s^ 

jj;, 

* 
[tft*?\ 3 C^tj*j*jt ^3 ^j* ^Jx J*??!t C-iU -^J ?J ̂ ?Jt 

J.R.?.S. 1892. ^4 
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The concluding clause (on f. 5b is as follows : 

p<_>j3b kZ3j\j^} 

<?Jl jar ̂ b??^l ?^^ t^T U?J ̂  c^4^*^ ^^ (MH2^ 

In substance the reforms enacted in the fifteen clauses 

contained in this tract are as follows : 

(1) Abolition of religious warfare (jih?d). 

(2) Permission to all sects and peoples to unite in friendly 
intercourse. 

(3) Permission to study foreign languages (a thing dis 

couraged by the B?b), coupled with a recommendation 
that one language and writing (either of those 

already existing, or specially devised for the purpose) 
should be selected by general consent as a medium 

of international communication. (Cf. B. ii, p. 981 ; 
Coll. Se. vi, p. 245, 1. 4 from the bottom.) 

(4) All Beh?'s followers are bound loyally to serve and 

support any King who extends his protection to 

their faith. 

(5) The followers of Beh?, in whatever land they dwell, 
must cheerfully and ungrudgingly submit to the 

laws and conform to the customs of that country. 

(6) Promise of the "Most great Peace" (Cf. Traveller's 

Narrative, vol. ii, p. xl.). 

(7) All are permitted, subject to the dictates of decency 
and good taste, to follow their own inclinations as 

to dress and the wearing of the hair. 

(8) The good works and devotions of Christian priests 
are recognised and will be accepted, but they must 

henceforth abandon their seclusion and "engage in 

that which shall advantage them and whereby 
mankind shall be benefited." They are also per 
mitted to marry. 
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(9) Confession of sins to one's fellow-men and seeking 
absolution from them is not permitted. To God 

only should confession be made, and from him only 
should pardon be sought. A form of prayer suitable 

for such confession is given. (Cf. B. ii, p. 975, first 

paragraph.) 

(10) The Bab's command to destroy certain classes of 

books (e.g. books of logic, philosophy, and other 

sciences conducing, in his opinion, only to self-conceit 
and disputatiousness) and to " renew 

" 
all books after 

a certain period, is abrogated. (Cf. B. ii, p. 979, 
1. 21 ; p. 928, 1. 10 et seq.) 

(11) The study of sciences and arts is commended and 

encouraged, but they should be such as conduce to 

the welfare of mankind. 

(12) All men must learn and practise some craft, trade, or 

profession. The diligent and conscientious practice 
of such craft, trade, or profession is in itself an act 
of worship. Mendicity and idleness are hateful to 

God. (Cf. B. ii, p. 975, first paragraph.) 

(13) The settlement of differences, the apportionment of 

alms, and the ordering of the affairs of the common 
wealth generally, are entrusted to the "House of 
Justice." (Cf. B. ii, p. 974.) 

(14) Visitations of the tombs of martyrs and pilgrimages 
to the shrines of saints are no longer to be regarded 
as obligatory. Nevertheless it is a pious work for 
rich men to leave money to the " 

House of Justice 
" 

to enable their poorer brethren to perform these 

pilgrimages. 

(15) Though a republic conduces most to the general welfare, 
it is not desired that Kings, who are the "signs of 

God's Power," should cease to exist. "If statesmen 
can combine these two things in this cycle, their 
reward with God shall be great." 
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Class IY. MSS. obtained from Constantinople. 

Before proceeding to describe these MSS. I must explain 
in what manner I became acquainted with Sheykh A-, 
the learned Ezeli from whom I received them. On October 

13th, 1890, I received from Constantinople a long letter in 

Persian, occupying two sheets of writing-paper, and dated 

Safar 22nd, a.h. 1308 (Oct. 7th, 1890), which letter proved 
to be from the aforesaid Sheykh A--, with whom I had 

had no previous communication, and of whose very existence 

I had till that day been unaware. After apologizing for 

writing to me without previous introduction or acquaintance, 
the writer explained how he had heard of me from Persia 

and Cyprus, and how he had learned that I had interested 

myself especially in the B?b? religion. In consequence of 

this, he said, he had written to me to warn me against 
certain pretenders to spiritual truth (by whom he meant 

the Beh?'?s) who had brought discord and dissensions into 

the bosom of the new faith. After discoursing in this strain 

at great length, in fine but rather ambiguous language, he 

continued as follows : 

C^UKjt lc\ \jJ3& ̂} C^UK j (?Lj\A U-S? i?>J**$i ?fs^ l*t ) 

?f>-y* j*fc>- ?j> j? i^zS /< > * 
u*^ CuUl? L L?--JLJb>- ?Jai? 

??^m-J 
L^j? C*-J^~a JUi jJ ̂ j^ ^L-^Jt U-JiX? 

(?jL^J 
C^-it 

^jjt ,U~at <?*?w* J^?tj J?jj L^**2-l 3 J^?XJ 
jt 

LZj\*J: ?S 3jS> 

\j(Sj\y?s^ ?jA 
A-tfU* 3 CjU-?Jsu?t ^maJ? j jjt JS^Ji } U^tOjj* 

>-l?JL*3 jui? tjUj? ??Oifa a^L** uLj ^L?t ?JL+&* (^L^ 

Jdb?** L^-?J? *U*??t *Lc ?i^SCC^^t ^J jt 

"Now to enable you to understand, not only the words 

of the Point of Truth (i.e. the B?b), or the words of 

Him called 
' The Living 

' 
(?i.e. Subh-i-Ezel), but the 
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signs and words of this dispensation in general, there is 

in my possession a book in the sweet Persian tongue, 
in very simple style, consisting of about twenty folios 

or 160 leaves (pp. 320), which sets forth in very easy 

language the mysteries of this law and its ordinances, 
and explains the terminology and ideas of these people, 
in such wise that it will place in your hand a key 

wherewith to open this treasure-house of the Knowledge 
of the Names." The writer then goes on to say that 

as there is only one copy of this book, and as it has to 

be jealously kept from the eyes of all save a few, he 

cannot give me the MS., but that if I should like to 

have it he will either lend it to me for two or three months, 
that I may make a copy for myself, or will get it copied 
for me at five francs the folio. 

I immediately answered this letter, saying that I should 

prefer to have a copy made for me in Constantinople, 
and asking for the name of the book and further particulars 
about it. In answer to this letter I received on November 

10th, 1890, a second communication from Sheykh A-, 
in which he wrote : 

?.5LL??>b3 
c^-wol (l_uA$ l^Aa) {JL^j lz^aJL*. c->b? c->b^J 

^Ci^i 3j\ 
x?\sa?J\ 

\jtj?& 
<U? ?i x??> teJS>y J^?^ iyj^ L^J 

??>- UX?_. \?J\??>- O?Iju^j a?\y?*? .<**? \j<m-A? fj^} b'3 Ju?)b 

jjbw? ?__-*&? <UJb ^jjl jy^JU ?! Jj?! 51 Jjjl j\ 3 J??}& jcJbljicu 

j3?&*+ 3 ijOj? \j>- 
l* 

?U^jjl >?<j>jU**? ̂ LJ 3 c^*wuu^_>- j #?y 
?j>* 

"As to the book of philosophy, its name.is Hasht Bihisht, 
and it is written according to the current Persian idiom, 
so that it may be possible for all to profit by it. Until 

one has read this book he knows not what the philosophers 
wished t? say, what was and is the object of all these 

sacred books [which have been revealed] since the beginning 
which hath no beginning, or what was the design and 
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purpose of the Celestial Tongue in all its past utterances/' 

The writer added that there was only one other copy of 

the book besides his own, and that it was in Persia, and 
was accessible to no one but the owner; that he would 

put the work in hand immediately; that I was, at my 

convenience, to remit him ?4, wherewith to pay the 

scribe; and that the MS. would be finished in two months 

and a half. 

On Feb. 2nd, 1891, I received fifteen folios of the 

promised MS., together with a letter, explaining that the 
rest of the transcript had fallen into the hands of enemies 

from whom it had not been possible to recover it. The 

missing portion, Sheykh A- added, would be sent as 

soon as another copy could be made. 

In a fourth letter, received on Feb. 27th, 1891, Sheykh 
A-, after giving further particulars of the loss of the 

twelve confiscated folios, wrote concerning the Hasht Bihisht 

in somewhat greater detail as follows : 

CLi\)J?j jJ J\ Jjl ?L>- L^J <_>L? 3? C-?L? ^ ???o\jL? 

j? ?J3? ?L>-3 cj^*-?t xu? |?>! L^-vfcL>.3 .yais J^b3 ^Lj ?iludi 

jJUum??- ?yS.y% ??L*2?>- 3 <*^**LS 
Jt^-t 3 \J^O L^?U^S? *l?>-t 

?UxaJ J?j* J\jj d~o\? ^\ 3 ?*-?5t p? ^JS3 jt <J^*3 
L?-+~i\ 

^jlj 
jJj>- JJb 

" 
Moreover this book (the Hasht Bihisht) is really two books. 

In the first volume [the author] has treated of the theo 

retical aspects of the philosophy of the Bey?n, its scientific 

proofs and rationale ; while in the second [he discusses] 
the ordinances of the Law of the Bey?n, the circumstances 
of the Resurrection and the promised corporeal Paradise, 
and, in a summary manner, the events of the Day of 

Resurrection.1 Now the book copied for you is the second 

volume." If I like, continues Sheykh A-, he will 

1 i.e. the circumstances of the B?Vs ' 
manifestation 

' 
and the internecine strife 

which subsequently arose within the, sect. 
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have a copy of the first volume also made for me, which, 

though it deals less directly and ostensibly with the Bab's 

doctrine, and, indeed, would not be recognized by the 

uninitiated reader as inspired thereby, will nevertheless 

help to render clear the true character of the new religion. 
Not to pursue further a long correspondence, I may state 

briefly that I subsequently received the whole of vol. i 

of the Hasht Bihisht (^Lj ,?J?3 ?JuAh) and the greater 

portion of vol. ii. The latter, however, is defective in the 

middle, and consists of portions of two different copies, 
the first twenty-two folios (consisting of four sheets, or 

sixteen pages, each) being written on yellow paper, and 
the last eight on white paper. How great may be the 

central hiatus I have no means of judging, but I hope 
soon to receive the missing portion. 

Concerning the real authorship of the work I addressed 
a direct enquiry to Sheykh A-, to which he replies 
as follows : 

jjL-j j? &->-j&\ ??*3y <&?Jj?** \ji-j)\:iSi ^j! 
i_?I?a* j^J\ \J?\ 

?yy te L^-JUx* ̂ j\ Aaj Jt?A^i ijzy ?}) &u*?Ur*- ?? ̂ y b*l 

,y^b>-j^fjy> ??* CJj?s>- c^Ui*3 cu5lbU 
L^w^ia*** L^C?3? 

?A&~\ 
tfiJ* *y.*~j* \?y<*j j\ jyjj-? i?)\ 3 

<*2-*wj1 <?Ji*aaJ 
<_*3y~3 

\?l~su?5>- uXJL? l-^J^ ^y ^\\ j?^j JU c^?? b ^yLo-l 

J3^ <J_y ***** J55?JjJ (?>Lj 4a?3 C1^?sL>. 
te L^-d 

^J? &\ ) ?y 

>C1? *LJ1 ???y ??-?y jb celias*. J^l _^J j?3 Jjj^L* JJj 
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\ji~~3jj ^j j\j3\ (jl sj^ ^jJU ^^ ^t 3 yjoj djj J^v^ 

bUlt 
L^JtjS Lr^wt jjlu?t jt 

l-^11L* _jj J**t ?*?L^ *?<J? **-r^^r** 

rJUbt^r^t tjc-^l^jj ^t 
<^Jlo* *J. ??b bbU 

jt 
J?U? 

0?*rft t>t^5>- 
Jumo 

L5^T^- <?J^T *\*y ^ j^ 
" 

You wished to know the name of the author of this book. 

Although particulars and personalities are abolished in 

the Bey?n (?' They are naught but names which ye and 

your fathers have named'1?), still, since you have asked, 
I will tell you. The ideas contained in these two books 

[i.e. the two volumes of the Hasht Bihisht] represent the 

teachings and sayings of the illustrious H?j? Seyyid Jaw?d 

of Kerbel?, who was of the 'First Letters of the 

Living/ the earliest believers, and the i Letters of the 

Bismi'll?h 
' 

That illustrious personage, now departed, was 

a pilgrim after truth in these degrees from the time of 

the late Sheykh Ahmad of Ahs? until seven years ago. 
And he is one whose words are adduced as proof in the 

Dal?'il-i-Sab'a by His Holiness the Point of Revelation [i.e. 
the B?b],2 who, in the first Epistle which he addressed 

to him, wrote, "Peace be upon you, O scion of the prophetic 
household ! 

' 
But, inasmuch as during his latter days the 

strength of that illustrious personage was much impaired 
and his hands trembled, he was unable to write, wherefore 

he dictated these words, and one of his disciples wrote 

them down, but in an illegible hand and on scattered leaves. 

In these days, having some leisure time in Constantinople, 
I and this person exerted ourselves to set in order these 

disordered leaves. In short the original spirit of the 

contents is his [i.e. Seyyid Ja wad's], though perhaps the 

form of words may be ours. Should you desire to mention 

the name of the author of these two books it is H?j? 

Seyyid Jaw?d." 

1 
Kur'an, vii, 69; xii, 40 ; lin, 23. 

2 See p. 44 7 wpw. 
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It is unnecessary to point out the importance of such 

a work from such a source. As, however, one of the 

volumes is defective ; as I have not yet been able to study 
either volume as it deserves ; and as I do not wish to 

prolong this article unnecessarily, I must perforce confine 

myself for the present to giving a very brief description, 

deferring a more adequate account of the contents and 

scope of the work to some future occasion. 

BBC. 1. 

. 
^U \?Ja> 

??Luli jd 
. 
Jjt jJ.5^ . C^A# L^-?Jb 

Hasht Bihisht. Yol. i. Theoretical Philosophy of the Began. 

Ff. 246 (ff. 1% 246*-246> blank), 25x14.5 centimetres, 
24 lines to the page. Written in a small, neat, 
and legible ta'lik. Headings of chapters and sections^ 
technical terms defined, etc., written in red. Initial 

words of sentences overlined with red. 

Begins: 

<?)Lj *??uJj 

^j*???\ ?-^S ?iJtw 

l^i 
s Juli 3 ?jLuli *J_c i^JujXJ 

j\ ^3j^ 
<x?-*li ?j* ̂ X? A* 3 ^J^\ 

'As, t^jT aJ ?Juds A? 

^?Lu* *-?>3 ^u?J tp$y*^ <w-^*-ot 
/yt**^- ic^J-^r *?$?a** f^viwj. 

*U?ijtyL CL+*>\ ?JUS-} ?%>- CjUH? rf* 3 -~j* ?Jtjt^VgiluJl 

\^^o 
AiJ 3 {X*\ y^^OjJ jJ c^w?Ljit ^lk>- ^^uuitv) -y ,<Lte 

C^t^aii c^t^J jt C^wjt ^-i ^j-SumS^ L-SUjJi? 
Ac- 

\?f?\ 
?A*??\? j 

3f3^3 uJjU* *L*?t c5^ J^ <-s-^ \s^y* ^J^Jjl 3 *~t?*^ 
\\ <?^w?t **t 3 J^Li JU?t ^?jt c^lcj lj^ y ti^ f!/*^ 
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Hr* $ ?3^3 ^/-?*-j el*** ?^ ?j^J i?*?0-3 JU. 

j auJ-Lg <ujJL* c^UsT 
vj^w^l c^U>-j jU^^ ??Xmj? L?~?~i\ 

L*i ̂ ?IsLj ^j ^y?*~ 

Ends with an explanation of sundry technical terms 

appertaining to the B?b? religion. The last of the terms 
so explained is "He whom God shall manifest," and 
the author seizes the opportunity to express in the clearest 

manner his disapproval of Beh?'u'll?h. 

This concluding passage I subjoin in full : 

3 ?*J L?^*L? j? l?^~a\ (jbj ^)? ?3Z3* j3^o <dJI 
Xj$*l ?j* 

CUIjCuua* 
\jij\ 

?S& 3 *5Lil tfl?J? /Wl? jy^O 
JOJU L??>~\ UL~XS>-j 

jjUj <?aJ? CL?j?*. j^L* 3 A-lb ^JbJo 3j\\Jb 3? ?& ?j\ ?f?y^J 

^-Lr^ J?Uy? JU?1 \j^j3^io fj^s? b JU J?jljd?- S?*Ju* 

j?j?j3$o Juoy Jy>* JU& \j 
^^uusTj3$*3 ̂  tyj^^j^.^ 

C_U^^ fc?i]j^T ^J\*2 3 ??b_sX_-o 
Jh>-j^l 

31 3 ??? 
J?bl^-?^ybUsf 

<U*L>. J^tfl 3 ?JjLc 
?xcly 

b 
L5^* ??A 3 <?Jb <jL*!l <_>y A?\^>. 

uJlk^ Jjfi^ *J? jj^yr C^x>.j 
J 

jl 
b* ̂ y U?J 

^?Jb 
?? c^*J ̂ ?^ 

jj? j^ l5^' -> ?J ?jA'ys^ ^yj^y kS^J*3^ ̂ ^ ?&y* 

^Pmz?j3$u ?Ljjya y 3 ??b 
J-Jj^-S^jl 

uJ-i?! ??b *^*xib 

JyLc* <?aG?- ???J ?Jb Jy?. L_5*r^k JU?j j J^l 
J ?USa; *\h* jyt> 

?j f^^ ?j^3 La-^Jl t-J^l lSj?$> f-!bc pt?y! 
* * ^??^^ jij^* ^ 

1 See B. i, p, 515, and p. 299 supra* 
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L?J ^j ^j\ji ̂JU*^ u^?U jV ?? ul~J\ ^J^9 ̂3 ?y? \?&\ 

(f. 243a) *U* >j\t?\ teJU-j) ^U ^?j? ?J? 
*?>- ̂ 3 

JOO-i?tJu* t^CjL^JJ 3 C-?Ujt sjmJ>-jO? {?)+*JbJ*\ ?J?ytJ \j?3Zy* 

La? 

jt Jo-ib ^Jxt j u-akitj LJj?\j3fa J? c-A-s^t Job 
^^ity 

?^\\ S??s^jy^iff ̂ j\ 4?>\s?\ ?UJbjJ ?&?t Jl^J ^Ljjj^J* 

Lr>\js*\ j\jk^jiSA)3\jLsj\ 3 t-As^t ?*Jb b ?^f ?JJl ?^?^ 

U*^ L$]/? ̂ C'.'UwJ cJ^?^ t^J J ?ijt^XJ 4?^tjjt 3j3*?> fcArf j^ 

jt tjfc^L ?JLujty? j^O ̂ \ C-As^t 3 J?ct jy$3 ̂ \ jjJb ??L 

Here follows (on f. 243b) a short appendix giving a sort 

of epitome of the B?b? doctrine, 
" which section," says the 

writer, "whosoever fails to understand has in no wise 

understood, nor will ever understand, the meaning of the 

remaining sections of this book." 

Begins : 

tjC->L? ^t ?^ ^b L5?** a^S? \jj*23 ̂ jjt L5?** (j-^yb 

Ju*^i JJbtjac^jf^Jb 3 2i Ju^ii ^Jb 

?? C^wat ̂ j\ jjLj ?^<J?* ^t^at 3 ?Jy*L?? CjUli 
?Lis?-jt ^?? 

j? ??y?L% ?LZ?y* ?J**U- ?ul? 3 ?~-L? 
L^wAJ^-1 jj-jt L-^-?-L? 

1 The original has ??U?, 
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^ ! ?Lcya* Ji^ 3 tesJl&* 
jjbjl j <?1o?* l-^?! ?X* c_An! ls\ 

Jy>- ^Idu* y&r 3 Jj^U?uw? Jjss. c^3bu> jJ-st Ll__^^*2 ^?-Jbuui 

1ju\ U-?a j! L-Xj *? ?-? (J^H cH^ ' *My^ Li^ b*-0^ ^**-* 

b?W 
?-)j\? jJ 

<_>*___>- 
J^l /^ri^J^ <w-^*-st>^ dJiy-y iJ?U?>- ??y? 

^ L5^ b O^^ C^T ^ J^ ^ J uWi dL?j?j* *? 3 

?~y?<?^H bfc5>fl^ t5^*^-5r^ 3V?' i?3jy cH^-9 cr?^ ̂ ** ^ 

. JljjUj jb^r^l Jb (__^?_X* ̂ 

The Appendix ends (on ff. 245a-245b) as follows : 

Agg-j.yfo 
.* 

^cjjJjjfj 
Aft>- 

c^x^-2* ^ ^nr-t^* crf^ ^J 
<U?5U 

Jbj IkXj! j 5L?1 ??3?}>-3 (j?y^> c5^ j *xfcl^>- (c^ ( jt^^ii^ l^^1 

Lyi\j* 
\\ ?351-3 <u? 

<^5yj <^^ ^y* 3j ?*?j <*f?& j? u^!/*^"> 

J?S>- 
jjbsr11^ jAla^ Cl*l<_> Jbll?* .~j 

\jj~? J^|L^i 

Aij V.Ji <?y?* ?u^l^- ?L^-Li ^j?jj 
-?I t^^*A_?j! l-~?j\as43 

i-JyO* L?~;? ^V i?iy^li Jy jj^I^s^ ^jL^t 
i-J5L>- 

^i^ 

Apart from the Appendix, the book consists of an Intro 

duction, five chapters (Bab), and a conclusion (Kh?tima). 

1 
MS., hy an obvious slip, ?u&. 
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The Introduction (ff. lb-llb) contains the following sections: 

(f. 3a) Jod&- 3 *?J? jt 
?JLuli *+*?&> 

({. 3b) ^\j?\ J^\^ 

(f. 4b) {jAsLs 3 L-Jt 3 ?LA* ^L* jj3 

(f. 5a) ̂ ^JS^t } ?+3y?> (J"j) o^J 

(f. 5b) jj^wj Jjbt <?-~aLz~3 ?Jt^S ??aaJJj^ 

(f. 6b) <_yU jit jt ^?^ <_>Lit 
?jlt 

(f. 7a) c^-ct 
^*-st ?^>- *U* ?? (jbj ??di 

j^? 

(f. 8a) ^Lj 
??Auli ̂ ??L?^ 

(f. 8 ) ̂ Lj ?iuJi i-aoja 

(f. 9 ) lKJui 
?JuAi 

c^V.)/* j y-*?** u^.j^ 

The contents of the five chapters and conclusion are stated 

in an index which occupies the last nine lines of f. IP. 

This index is as follows : 

z jjb jJb 3 ?y?? ̂ * 
?^?S c-A Ju {?y^aj? ^Jxt 

J.? ^t c-^JUa* 

jcj?jt ci^?^??* 
?? ?-1? ++&\a* 3 ?*Uj^*t ^Ljj^ Jjt c->b 

C^w>t 2(jwb ,yjLl?lJi ̂i 
?-? 

^j?\js\ ^ rfct^?>- (jb-J jfc> +}t3? C->b 

^^-** ̂ ??3 3 *j-? h*? j J^u-u** CL?l-?t ̂  (j-i.j^ Pt2, ̂ ^3*03" 3 

Mft?* 

??s*- Jb*-it 3 \a*J? 3 C-?U*p ^ ?*>-y> C^Lot ^Uj-jj 
JLi c-ib 

?iWua 

1 Nineteen special features (yaSU^) are enumerated. 
2 

Evidently an erroneous transcription of Pythagoras, which name is com 

monly written in Arabic (jw^l?ui. The transcriber of this MS., probably 
unfamiliar with the name, read the initial letter as j instead of uJ. This 
mistake is repeated elsewhere. 
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^JblJ! ^* 3 l-*^ 3 ^^3 3 CPjJ (Juj y / 
/$*- S-^b 

?i3^3 
?h** 3 *?-** J\j-^3 L?y>-\ j ; h^ *l?j iJ*-*j? y^ <-r>V 

Jju ?&b ^uJ? (^bb ijubjlj CL^-t JUjJ jjuJu yU ?JsjjZs*. 3 

jl 
?ULii 

^j^U j l^vt?>? C^U*LL?>l -^? ^U_j jj <UjU 

Each chapter is further divided into a number of sections, 
the enumeration of which I am forced to omit in this 

place. The explanation of the Bey?nic terminology 

(ff. 237b-243a) is one of the most valuable portions of 

the book, for the meanings of many obscure expressions 
which occur constantly in the B?b? writings are here 

clearly and concisely defined. This portion, at least, of 

the work I hope to publish at no distant date. For the 

present I confine myself to giving, as specimens, a few 

of the more important explanations. 

(??\3oju 
*Jcs_\? (?)T 3 ^y>- i?*3j>. j\ 

eu*J 
<?->Jy SJ>- *U<_)1 

\\ j?jul JC9-U <?J! c^Jj ??y ̂ ??j\ J?S <l? ?J?3J (jwj?^ 

j\ u^J i^Jy ?y/j* ^ ^ ?$ y ? ?p\ t?\ ?J 
Ji jl=^j\ Jf? j3j ??>- ? \J3yt i?y^ l* ^yf ^^ 

1 
Seyyid K?zim of Resht is evidently meant. 
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J^js^ 
tj^-,* ^y^W- -Vb^r ? ^^ C^Ls^?t ?J3t *J\ 

?lit Amu 
<?^/^ <U?^ ?3J ?iJt^^j^^l ij^a ?a 

L^j>ri;b ^s. 

tXl 
?~r\; <??r*- 3? crfV 

(>32>-j* ?jb?t J ^^uusf- ?* *3J*?vt C-Axsj-jt <*?^?b? ̂ /?*-j3t ?Uli *~?t 

1<-__^w?t 
^y^b/ ^^T 

Ou-o 
^^U 

^?J ?? L^^al 
^ilgJLtft +?>-j JV-s bl 

jt C*JjL?: ̂ b?t 
?J?t A-?t 

^Jt 
? ?yV jUs^t 

\j*j->jb y-*) 3 l?j*?>\ ??*3" 3^ 4?CLu* j^k 

??j joj3L* *^?? (?**- \>oy^ ?3^ JM*-? ̂ j-* <JN ?j *?j-* 

4JL?bo*- j^lgiLtft jd \y*& 3 */Jo Jbty?j Jai ^ *?*?* jjJua* st) Jb 

2^lj 

j b <jj^? ?i 
t^jj cuwj-j^-j jt c^.L-wc 

b 
{j?j\3 ^m4Jj ^i*t 

lf ^ua?4>dM> 

uuJ 1tj *l|i ?fy?j cuJ c^ S. uojt j *^ ̂t 

(j>^uuj^Lu* tjjk? J> b Ac ?^- t*j^J\ Ji 
jt ci^Lc *Lc ̂ ?^t 

<j>vMot J^*5L?t 
:t cljA+z j$ 3 i^?Jt ̂ ^t 

J?JjUm* ?ijt>t 3 y*? 
tjJc? ?i 

\j)j (j>**?t?Jjjt jt Ll^.L?jLj ^jQj\ 

..... *jLit (Jija jf 3 jb c^ls^t ^L* IssO ?<J^ 

3l?)Uot *?at j U^-wst 
^yLst^rv. 

?Aas. fa?? c-jLj?- **st *-I?fi *-it 

1 Since the alleged author of this book, Ak? Seyyid Jaw?d of Kerhel?, is 
here spoken of as departed,"' it is evident that this portion, at least, of 
the work was not composed by him. 

2 One sees from this that the office of one who seeks to reconcile the con 

flicting claims of the two rival factions is a thankless one ! 
3 The scribe has omitted to insert the name Mulla Sheykh -Ali. 
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The above definitions and explanations are but a selection 
from the letter alif, which is followed by the other letters 
in their alphabetical order. I will only give one more, 

which confirms the opinion expressed by Baron Bosen 

(Coll. Sc. 1, MSS. Arabes, p. 187, n. 1), that the term 

Kurratu'WAyn does not in the B?b's Commentary on the 

S?ra-i-Yus?f denote the celebrated B?b? heroine who 
afterwards bore this title. 

^y? j? ^Jj J3^ Jjfl j? <*S-^*laJ? 
Cl^as^ **?\ {j-+j?\ '?y 

" 
Kurratu'l-Ayn was a name of His Holiness the Point 

[i.e. the B?b] at the beginning of the ' 
Manifestation/ 

but subsequently Her Holiness the Pure [Jen?b-i-T?hira'] 
of Kazvin became the manifestation of this name." 

It is impossible here to do more than indicate, as I have 

striven to do, the extreme value and importance of this work. 

BBC. 2. 

Hasht Bihisht. Vol. ii. Practical Philosophy of the Bey?n, etc. 

This MS. is, as I have already stated, imperfect, consisting 
of twenty-two folios (of ff. 8 each), written on yellow paper, 

separated by a hiatus of unknown extent from the con 

cluding eight folios, which are written on white paper. 
It is therefore impossible for me to describe it fully, partly 
because the proper numeration of the leaves following the 

hiatus cannot be determined; partly because, when the 

supplementary folios of either the white or the yellow part 
are sent, I am to return or otherwise surrender up the other 

part, which, therefore, I cannot disfigure with numbers or 

other marks. The portion now in my possession consists 

of ff. 240 (thirty folios of ff. 8 each), ff. la-2a being blank. 

Uniform in size with the preceding, viz. 25x14*5 centi 

metres. 
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Begins (on f. 2b) : 

jJjL ^-* cJIj^ot ?it? ??^U* 

jJjL? ^* c-Axii jc??? ^-* ?rjb^? 

1^*J^?ST Cp U l^wuJ jt ??1 ^j* -?U?i l* jjbj U^*?y-?i ?Juj?? 

?j3 ?j3\ ?JsjS. 3 ?ji 
Lf jt 

" 
?? fyu?* J>- ?? 

Sj^L^XjjJ^ jSb 

jt j-?Aj c^jyW 
*? 

^~*?>..??* 3 ^*" --r^y uW '**;:^lVvr?, 
? 

^?jp^C^jt^p-^?yjfjtj^* 
??L^U? jjjt??>~3xx2> Jjb ct^? JU 

?*?j&\\ \)d?*\ 3 (A*&?\ ajL? J^^t JJL* *.* ^ *jl$i ^t -j 

?Je\\ JciL* JjJuJ j V^ilL! 3 L^ojpb^ J-a*?2J c^ibi'j ci^iL 

^bu^b \j?~?j& ^yj? A**>-\ j C^tcjys?** ?^o t^obJ^Jb 

<^W ?-?y***/ \;<Auui j (?)^ JU ?ibi? ^* ^ *??/>^ *?-/,?yr 

Ends with the narrative of " one of the people of the 

Bey?n" (i.e. an Ezel? B?b?)1 of a visit which he paid to 

Acre from Cyprus, and of what he saw and heard there. 

This narrative, written partly in Persian and partly in 

Arabic, occupies five pages and one third, and contains 

the most violent and bitter denunciations of Beh? and 

his followers. 
" Praise be to God," he begins," 

" 
who 

hath caused me to travel in all lands, and hath shewn 
me the firmly-buttressed palaces, and Iram of the columns, 
and the couches of Pharoah and Shadd?d, and the tombs 

of Thamud and 'Ad, who rebelled in the land, and oppressed 

[God's] servants, and whose home shall be hell?an ill 

resting-place !?And blessing and peace be upon Muhammad 

and his glorious household. But after this. I was for a 

while in the regions of Syria, and in the city of Damascus 

1 
Probably Sheykh A- himself, who in one of his letters mentioned 

incidentally that he had visited Acre?a rare thing for an Ezel? to do. 

J.E.A.8. 1892. 45 
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'the spacious' [al-Feyh?], and Aleppo 'the grey* [ash 

Shahb?~], and the parts round about Mount Lebanon, and 

Tyre, and Sidon. And the misleadings of the Black 

Darkness brought me into the City of Blood, the town 

of Acre, which they call * the City of Vision 
' 

[Madmatu'sh 

shuhiid~\ ; and, by my life ! it is, indeed, the City of Vision, 
and a minaret for the consuming fire, and on it are poured 
forth darknesses, and lightnings, and thunders. There 

I plainly saw the manifestation of plurality, to wit, the 

combination of thunder, lightning, darkness, and the 

thunder-bolt ; and I called to mind the Chapter of the 

Unbelievers of the Eternal Word.1 For these are they 
who have hidden the light of their original potentiality 
with the darkness of the attributes of wicked souls and 

the effects of a corrupt nature, and have been veiled from 

the Truth by Untruth." The first of these "unbelieving 
souls and manifestations of infidelity," whom he met on 

the sea-shore, was none other than Beh?'s eldest son 

'Abb?s Efendi, whom he calls "al-Wasw?s," which is an 

attribute of the devil meaning "the whisperer" or 

"suggester" [of wicked thoughts],2 and is numerically 

equivalent to the name 'Abbas.3 "After that," he con 

tinues, 
" I saw the rest of the Wicked One's followers, 

and heard the words of each. Their sayings and arguments 
consist of a farrago of names, baseless stories, calumnies, 

falsehoods, and lies, and not one of them has any knowledge 
of even the first principles of the religion of the Bey?n 
or of any other religion. They are all devoid of knowledge, 

ignorant, short-sighted, of common Capacity, hoodwinked, 

people of darkness, spurned of nature, hypocrites, 

corrupters of texts, blind imitators ; God hath taken 

away from them his light and hath left them in the darkness 

of the Wicked One, and hath destroyed them in the abysses 
of vain imaginings, and hath put chains around their 

necks . . . ." After one or two pages of denunciation 

1 
Kur'?n, cix. 

2 
Kur'?n, cxiv, 4. 

8 Both words= 133. 
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filled with quotations from the Kur'?n, which are inter 

preted in a sense far from flattering to Beh? and his 

followers, the narrator describes how, after some days spent 
in the society of 

" 
souls suggesting thoughts of evil," he 

was admitted to Beh?'s audience-chamber. 
" When I was 

come there," he continues, "and looked upon that Arch 

idol, that Greatest Talisman, that personified Revolt [T?gh?t 

i-mumaththal~], that rebellious Lucifer ['Az?z?l-i-m?rid'], 
that envious Iblis, I saw a form on a throne, and heard 

the 'lowing of the calf.'1 Then did I see how the light 
of the Most Great Name had shone on Ahriman the 

accursed, and how the finger of the demon wore the ring.2 
For they had written the Name Beh?'u'1-Abh? in divers 

writings, and called it 'the Most Great Name.'3 Thereat 

there came to my mind this verse of [Hafiz] the Tongue 
of the Unseen? 

' Efficient is the Name Divine ; be of good cheer, O heart ! 

The div becomes not Solomon by guile and cunning's art.'"4 

The narrator then describes his heartfelt joy on finding 
himself once more outside Acre, concluding in the following 
words, with which also the MS. ends : 

L2~~A& 3 \#y 3 ^juJ?jys? jJls?\ JbiSl cL?!j juo <?J. Ly^!li 
?A*j J) Jjjl ?^ ujJ. ?fjU ^Jx. ̂)\ y j3$s *\?&i\j?&\ J\ 

<-Jol (jTjJ J5LL1 <_^ijU LJ <dJl 
?L*>y ?JA JLJL? -**?? ̂ ^J^ <u 

X*? 
culiiS|j cuJ^U- 

c^lib? 
j^jJ? ̂ y\j j Jup? .Jvfi L^^?iy yj: 

^ CjU? b 3 ^Jl?] ^js&* b l^ljj ^??T l?3?\j y *\ijJl\ ?f 

1 The Ezel?s compare Beh? to the Golden Calf, to the worship of which 
S?miri seduced the Children of Israel. See Kur'?n vii, 146 ; xx, 90 ; and 
Traveller's Narrative, vol. ii, p. 355 and n. 2. 

2 Allusion is made to the well-known story of the theft of Solomon's magic 
ring by one of the demons, who, by its aid, exercised for some time the supreme 
power. 3 This is regarded throughout the Bey?n and by all the B?b?s as the " 

Most 
Great Name" of God, but according to the Ezel?s it belongs properly to 
Subh-i-Ezel. Cf. Traveller's Narrative, vol. ii, p. 353, 1. 11. 

4 The translation of this verse I have taken from Herman Bicknell's 
beautiful and noble rendering of Il?fiz (London, Tr?bner and Co., 1875), p. 131. 
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U^OU*i 
C^,bui 

C^jiujli 
L^^Xcli l?-JauJb Uti ^t Cjl^wit 

* 
^Ut 3 C^J * 

Jjtfj ^j* J-*-^a Jl J$i 

I must now state the contents of this volume as briefly 
as possible, leaving a fuller account of its most interesting 
and valuable contents for some future occasion. Not being 
able to number the pages in the customary fashion, I avail 

myself of the scribe's Arabic numeration, according to which 

the first page of writing (f. 2b) is numbered p. 1, after 

which the pages (not the leaves) are numbered regularly 
(the even numbers only being written in) as far as p. 126 

(and p. 127, not numbered). At this point the numeration 

changes from the pages to the leaves (as though f. 2 had 

been numbered 1, f. 3a 2, etc.), and what, according to the 

system hitherto followed, should be (p.) 128 is actually 
marked (f.) 64. The numeration by leaves then proceeds 

regularly up to (f.) 175, where the portion of the MS. 

written on yellow paper (22 folios of 8 leaves each) ends. 

Then, separated by the hiatus already mentioned, come the 

8 folios written on white paper. Here the numeration is 

again by pages, not leaves, the first page of the white 

being numbered 330. It proceeds regularly up to p. 438 

(and p. 439, not numbered) except that pp. 416 and 417 
are both numbered 416, thus making all the subsequent 
numbers up to 438 wrong by two. In the last folio the 

numeration again changes in the most erratic manner, the 

leaves of this folio being numbered from 201 to 208. 

The Introduction extends from p. 1 to 37, and, after 

some preliminary remarks, enumerates and discusses fifteen 

"virtues" (i^ajLar^) which the religion of the Bey?n has 

over all other religions, and seven " 
claims 

" 
(ci>b:J) which 

its adherents make for it. 

The body of the work consists of eight chapters (for 
which reason, probably, the book is entitled Hasht Bihisht 

or "the Eight Paradises") and a conclusion. The index 

of these occupies the last thirteen lines of p. 37 and the 

first two lines of p. 38. This index I here transcribe. 
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C_^Li C->t^t L^wJy^i 

3 ?j^jt ^ c^UU?i ^ cjIjL? ^T 3 ?^t jy?>- j? Jjt 

>!AJ 

(J^ ?^-C^Jg ̂t J LluwyJt J ̂l-JDt <-i^w*J 

in V* 
j ^jSwua* ^uJt* ^ C-^-xu* 

3 **tt* 
jt <J^?>- 

?Jl?* 
?y*b 

?i?lc^ Jyt 3jA&& JjjA^ ^ *j*j*u* ^ c***m* ^ ^^-s^ j Jas-* ^ 

J 
jib C*?^iu*t ?2&1* 3 ?*??L~S 44*t a ??J?* 

jJ%A>- jt) fV T*5*" "^V 

C^cJaL? -*as^ w^aJbcj ls^mJ j c^?Lk* .Jbbt 3 U^L* 

J^JlSaJ j ffT^r' y*^ 
JoJl* ?*U ^jjg-^tji 3 iJ3A&- %? +S& c->b 

CUbJ ^ C^bb?>- j C^lsU** j d?LtU* j CL)t^*t j-fsr? ^ CJ,t ^ 

CL?tjU^^ 

^^li ^ CuUL* ^ *jL? ^1 j ?-Jj?i* jJ^?a-jj *?? 

J^S^* JT A\3jy$0 J5?J^ **?-*-*b__5 L>t^-2at j Jt^tjJ 
Vi?Jb c->b 

?*Lft!t aj? *J-?bj jt ^^LkS^ 3 iJ^J ?Tj\o j? *Z?jJb c_>b 

<J?/*b<a j (J ^ TV5*" -J r*^ ^^^^ ?---3L? jjb^ jj ?*4jL?* 

J-*i ??5?-j J"*?>- J*^*2 )j?\ C^*-?U?^ 
a t? rt ^ j U^H**^ 

As a systematized treatise on the philosophy, theology, 
ethics, morality, and, in lesser degree, the history of the 

religion of the Bey?n, this volume and that previously 
described occupy a unique place in B?b? literature. In 

such an article as the present it is impossible to do more 

than indicate their extreme interest and value. 
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BBC. 3. 

Ff. 296 (ff. la-4% 295^-296b blank), 14-5x9-0 centimetres, 
16 lines to the page. Written in small and legible 
but not very elegant naskh. Headings of V?hids 
and chapters, etc., in red. Ff. 4b-6a are occupied 

by an index of contents. The MS. is carefully 
and accurately written, and has evidently been 

collated throughout, as there are corrections and 

insertions here and there in the margin. Received 

by me in August, 1891, from Sheykh A??, who 

bought the MS. for sixty-three francs from a B?b? 

who was returning to Persia. In the accompanying 
letter Sheykh A-wrote as follows : 

^U# c_jjy>* 3 y^ ?y* ̂ C \?>\?) 
k*>- &\y ^r *?^l ?3?x+" 

?? t-^U^-1 \\ i?ij\ fyy ?y.y* (?Ag^ ?* >^^ ?? ̂ ^^ 

+:xj*\? ?\J?\ 
J&j* L?\y x^ty- t*^-2?ta 

dy^-? {?y-*j JW-^ 

i^ J? d? 3? ^ <-&?/ 3? ̂ ?fr ^^3j^r ^y {*> J^*?> 

b 
uJoly 3? ^yj +$)\ 3 4\L>- 3 ^J[y :\jJt) 

xx?? <U-?y Jdb 

c^-wuJ 
J^-j 

b \*m?sj\Js ?u*s 
3 e^?*a-2?? +Jb 

^3j ?y?*** U-xJLi ?Us 

"As for the Persian Bey?n, I thought that, if I should have 
a copy made for you, your expense would be [needlessly] 
increased. I therefore send for you a copy of the Bey?n 
in one volume, written in Persia, in good and correct 

naskh, at the price for which a certain person in Isfahan 
transcribes it, which I bought from one of the Friends 

who was intending to return to Persia. As to its price : 

it contains thirty folios, and was transcribed at two francs 
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(which, in Persia, is two kr?ns) a folio, besides the cost 

of the binding and cover, which comes to about two, or 

three francs. Altogether, with postage, its price is sixty 
three francs." 

Concerning the work itself, see pp. 450-1 supra. 

BBC. 4. 

IjAOS?S ll7*u>-l j+*mS? 
*L?wjt 

Ayi 
C-^ba 

.(toi) uJLsjj 
w* 

J^IL* (tci) +y? 
??c ?>?l u-i-ijj *j3~? 3&3 

Commentary on the S?ra-i-Y?suf. 

Ff. 202 (ff. Ia, 201b-202i> blank), 21-75x13*75 centimetres, 
22 lines to the page. Written in a small, clear 

taHtk. Headings and titles in red. Copied for 
me at Constantinople under the supervision of Sheykh 
A-, the Ezeli, in the autumn of 1891. 

The general characteristics of this book, and the special 

peculiarities of this particular MS. I have already discussed 
in a previous article (J.R.A.S. for April, 1892, pp. 261-8). 

To what I there said concerning the nomenclature of 
the chapters or s?ras which compose the Commentary on 

the S?ra-i-Y?suf, I have now to add some further par 
ticulars with which Baron Rosen has most obligingly 
supplied me as to their nomenclature in a MS. of the 
same work in his own collection. (See Coll. 8c. Hi, 

Manuscrits Persans, p. 50.) The nomenclature adopted 
in Baron Rosen's MS., in so far as it differs from that 

previously given by me at p. 263 supra, is as follows : 

Chapter xiv. . . 
^-JJilt '?jy? 

,, xv. . . ???dt ,, 

? xvi. . . 
J*f& 

? 

? xxi. . . 
.ys^St 

? 

? xxvii. . 
Jtj*Jt ? 

Chapter xxxiii. . -^Jt ?jy* 
,, xxxix. . 

jLal\ ? 

? xlii. . . 
?$*!t ? 

? xliii. . 
^1 ? 

? xlv. ... 
yb ? 
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?UM ?jr 
A_A 

Chapter xlvi. 

? xlvii. 

? xlviii. . .*1jJ1 

? xlix. . 
f\i?4\ 

? 1. . (sie) 
f\i*4\ 

? IL . . 
*fft\ 

? HL * . J-?ill 

,, liii. . . 
j~d\ 

? lv. . . 
.J)\ 

,, lvi. . . . 
j*l\ 

? lvii. . . . 
?>l\ 

? lviii. . 
y}J\ 

? lix. . . ijJUlll 

? lx. . . 
.j$?\\ 

? lxii. . . 
'U?\ 

? 
bdv.^jju^ 

,, lxvi. . ?XeJR 

,, lxxiv. . 
J-bsM 

? ?XXV. . 
jjyu**?2ul! 

? lxxvi. . 
***j$\ 

? lxxvii. . >LJ. 

? lxxviii. . 
j^lali 

? lxxix. . 
Ji^jJI 

? lxxx. . (____Jb3t 

? IxXX?. . J&?.i\ 

? lxxxii. . . *\J\ 

lxxxiii. J\ 

. un 

^buJ?l 
UJasN 

xc. 

XC1. 

XC11. 

XC111. 

XC1V. 

Chapter lxxxiv. . 

lxxxv. . 

lxxxvi. . 

lxxxvii. 

lxxxviii. 

lxxxix. c 

No title, 

xcv. . . 
Jb?H 

xcvi. (sic) JU?!! 
XCvii. . 

t)l^_fi1 

XCViii. (8%C) jlfSM 

xcix* (*?V?) ?\$s?\ 
c. . (*w) Jb?Jl 
ci. . (sic) Jb?iJl 
c?. . . . 

??y\ 
ciii. . . 

J?j?a1 

civ. . . 
^?\ 

cV. . . ?**_s_!l 

cvi. . . -l^J? 

cvii. . . 
J??]\ 

cviii. . ?-oJ! 

cix. . 
jjJ^ib?lt 

CX. . 
[?j1?**y?\ 

As will be observed, one chapter (the last) is missing 
from the above list. Baron Rosen writes : " Je ne sais 

pas comment il se trouve que le nombre des sourates est 
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de 110 seulement au lieu de 111. Je n'ai pas sous la main 

dans ce moment l'exemplaire de l'Institut." Apart from 

this and chapter xciv, the above list, in conjunction with 

that given at p. 263 supra, supplies names for all the 

chapters. 

Since this article went to press, I have received, under 

circumstances briefly detailed at p. 663 supra^ another B?b? 

MS. (the Istidl?liyy?, or " Evidences 
" 

of M?rz? Abu'1-Fazl 

of Gulp?yag?n), for which, as it cannot be placed in any 
one of the four classes into which the other MSS. are divided, 
I am obliged to create a fifth "supplementary" class (bbs). 

BBS. 1. 

?Jjjj|j...:;.,M-t 

Evidences of the Beh?'i doctrine. By M?rz? Abu'l-Fazl of 

Gulp?yag?n. 

Ff. 22 (f. Ia and 22b blank), 21-25x13-25 centimetres, 
14 lines to the page. Written in a good clear 

Persian ta(l?k. The manner in which this MS. came 

into my possession is explained at p. 663 supra. 
This work, intended to prove by quotations and arguments 

drawn from the Old Testament that Beh?Vll?h is the 

promised Messiah and deliverer of Israel, is addressed 

chiefly to the Jews. It appears to have been written in 

the year a.h. 1305 (a.d. 1887-8), for on f. 19b we find 

the following passage : 

L^lr** ? 
* * ̂ ^^ ?"*" 3 \J*3J ̂y*Y* t^ULfi ?p SjSj ̂ ?| 3 

^J 3 Ju2-~j3 j jJb 
?^j 

(?A*j j^jjt 
b* 

j*a?j\ i^L^s^l c_^-jJ? 
*Aj*j)\ 

U^uuu>. J 
3 C^w-st?__Jwl?S JL? 

X?-S?* 3 
Jw2-~J 

JjtjJb )? iJj-?^ 

Lj^-?J 
**uu* (?Dj*?>- jJjJ 

b JLitj (?jUj jt 
*Jb 

?z?y C^jlf?a 

?j*3^ ^ ***5T iiT? 3 O*-0' <J^ d**?Jb 3 jbjuJb J^a.'iOuJb 
J^j^?. 
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The work consists of a preface and three sections. The 

preface extends from f. lb to f. 3a. As it is rather interest 

ing, I give the text in full. It is so easy that I do not 

think it necessary to add a translation. 

(i? t__f^? *x3^*Xfl^ fbj 

\y-> &*y? c_-X* ??\z?*3 ^?j^aJ^j\? (?j*y*AJ? 
c^w*ju??? 

^jj ?ajU? {?b)\j? *?? cJ-^r ?j???>* &? ?3?y* u?y ?~y]y\ 

\\ 3 ?y*y c_^o1jji> 
^Msbw.1 

J^ 3 ?+2*~3> ^j\y K?Lb^ ?Jubk 

d&* ?y* Jlc Jjfcl ?yus ^? *1&j& ̂ \ 
?<_> ?& 

y*?>\ iJLyj L-J>?? 

^ja**a?s?* jjjb 3 ?J\y>- J^>- (jfl^s^* *y \j JujJU^l ^J j CJ^r?-La 

^-?^t ^J;tMMJ jj^? kiyj ^ j! ?_> 
u^J^ ?iS?* 3 J^* cP^ ^ji?M^ 

Lz~*J\p*\ *JcJlfc> j Jlc ?y ?S 
IjyJ L-j\}n.:un+ c-jb^ *Lu-.l <uLc 

Ss^3 \j?J?y-* c-^b^ ^Jj^ ^j?~?<X?L* u^ot^p-?? ^ ?y^j* J;b 

^1 ^bftJ.1 j ^LuJl ^l?r. .?t^L^J jj-jj Cub?j j\ (j?ul_J ^ Cl^-_> La 

^J 
Jb ?J 

Uj^*.-^ ^-?v> ^' {?)bcu> C-^2^- t-j-^J /*bUj ?13j??> 

jwaJb 
3j)yJ 

i?d<\* \j l_^-?>-Lj J?J* 
< 
?S;J-J (?>^-w??Lj [<?] (jU; 3 

^bb^-jj cJs^r (^j^**^ (j?^ ̂ymy! J^lr0^ **y^ uuX? JLa 

jy*? c^iLJt JJb^j uJjyt* (j?y^l *-? (j^J^H ^- ̂  ^j^ 

S ?y ?Lm?JJL? c-^w 
^jji y jUjuu?j-m?2J ^U*Ji (?j*->- ^ 03-S 

JgLsu* ? 

jj??\$?y.y^- 
*-* 

^^V.?-^j-^ **?^ *i??-Li i^-?? jib?.j 

J-5^1 ^yj LS-uiaLa ̂ ba? <t? L^*u?jJ LZ~?J\ Ly? ^\ ^yiUj 

JU 
jbkil 

.<_> j t_^b jj&^s*. (j?|y?l .y&b?jb 3 liw.C& jjfc^-*. 

jl?T 
a? 

^yS^L? 
cu?* b* j ?-2* 

_\&ly>* ????^ c-^** b 
?j&*? j\ 

^^a ^UL-j <j^J ?j^* 3 {?^m ?j?\ ^3j?jy ^ fW^ j 

L?~??? J?b[y>. (??r?>J ^-r*]/5*- Ci>^?^ u?^? j ?? 
??jA^ j\s?J> 
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c-^iU-jt ^jj-> 
?-?-it b iz~J*? jjbt^. J?L? JU?b *t\j*j^3 

l__^J? jt \j J-?t^t ^J 3 ??JS LUyU* ^Jj? 
IS ? 

g ?yOjO JUjUii* 

J?b^i J-jb ^Sjp 3 <*Z?j-? C-^i't^J 3 JuuLasT c^bac4 
^SjL^?j 

^o 3 Jjt^y jU-2* C-^bJw* j ̂ 0 **->tji \>(^ '?H^ ^i^r 3 

?Ujssb j ??L^j 
ijuoLfi jL-c u---ot-^^ u-^ c^JUj ?-Jj t,JJL-ot 

A^tiX** ^jflt?ji* 
Ju5? 

fj-^l***- u-5^-?j *.y>?* (f. 2 ) 
c^O'j* 

?<J 
(jij-s* 

jU** ?? JcJ 1 j _c ?* 1$ Jjbt j-?J-c *j? 3 **-?-?/* c^/ ̂  jJ -^ 

culac* ?? >?j\+-? ?3-2T33 c^w-st^Ju?^ t^J ??>L* *??j ^jjt jj-fb 

Cl?jk*?^ ?fjj* 
?JU? 

JU 
J?j.?** jt ?y)3\j3$V i-J?y* Jlc Jjbt J? 

^jt> 
?^*1S JbU? ?h Aaj j? Jl* J? C^J?U* ?ys>r3 b jt jtj??t ? 

-*VJ ) jLguJb^ ?jZs+Mjy? 3 j\jJb (L^?dj? 
?J?t 'l^ JjJTUu* ?yS*~3jp 

Xy? Jys^j? ?S SL?j??j? *UJt tS? ^ ?~?AU* jV^t^t jJ l^Jj^ 

?y*^i .JbU? u?/~ C4^> 
i^'.^J 3 9\*~*\ >ixxb Jki?tJe*. L^wot J-*p 

??-? ?(L>tj *??cj gjy) j? ?? 
^j*F&j\ t^iU-ot \^33 \J?^ A^3 

U*~SS? L^-otjJb ?? ??o?JL* 
i??^X?j?? 3 ?y*j Jjb ?J?SA+s* ̂UJ J 

Aya 3 SJLe jj U^-tJwC*wiL*^ Oj-J ?it^J **t jbi?'t JU^j JU 

_?-^b>-jii lzJ?\a&3 <??\L?> 
JU* ^ ?JpLuit ?JU C-^tjl .i^Ujj 

Aaj b 
ci^U*^ c^iX^t^* j **t ?S ^j?jirt* 3 (sic) l^w?jJj 

UU-J?tj ̂ Isj-* ^JuSt (-^bb-^jyu* C^bJ'jc) 
Jbs Jjbt (f. 3a) 

1 This passage, which gives the date of Beh?'s " 
Manifestation 

" as a.h. 1285 

(a.d. 1868), is very important, as affording approximate confirmation of Nabu's 

chronology (B. i, p. 526 ; B. it, 984, 988, stanza 10), and further evidence 

against the impossibly early date (a.h. 1269) given by 
the Traveller's Narrative. 

See pp. 304-6 supra. It is curious that in two works composed by the Beh?'is 
within so short a time of one another, and both intended for more or less 

general circulation, so glaring a discrepancy should have been allowed to appear, 
more especially as both dates are used evidentially. 2 This passage is also important, as affording further evidence that Kit?b-i 

Akdas, not Lawh~i-Akdas, is the correct title of the work alluded to. 
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J&\ j? \?\t*\ ; i^J-Mrf 3 CL^y 3 CL?J.S. j\ ^Jl* k?Lj ^JJ U^*Ji 

j\ K?JL*3 (^Lt^JbyW CL?J?bt^j ̂ J^aJ?O b 3 iz??k-JU ?h 

j&j* u??jyy\ k^j &&: JS^ *\^\ y *Ulx y lJJL*3 ^La 

c-j^li c-jbjt i3jJ ^/?yj-fk (?)b^_j ̂  L^sf** ^ * ?x-2* ?JbJ l-?!U** 

?asrtybj 
?CJ?S 

{?yi?3j3 JyL* L^Lt 3 (^y>S^?Jb ^bo_^ j ?-il* 

_>J^ Ju??* L^w?i^is^ ju?Ll 3 job J?j aIL? <Cmj y \j\s$ 
<\JSi ̂?y 

^\ j? ?S *liU <U {^j\ 3 Ju^jb ̂l?^ ^ c-^-sJj lsJ^?js 3 

lzj\j\mJ 3 u^xijj* ???s_? ^ Jj jj (?,bj :1 
c^*gJ^U_c t>j*u?* J& 

l$-^ *^? ^r* *-^Hi *^ 3 fi^j??? ?y)y. ^&^ s^ ^^y 

The headings of the three sections (mak?m) into which 

the book is divided, with the pages on which they begin, 
are as follows : 

y*lk ^j+Akfj *\?y ?& w^J c_^lk* ̂ \ (?)Lj j? (f. 3a) ?y\ *bU 

* 
Jfc^S *yJt* y y^3 

*Xjcum?* l^U? 
j y 

^j**k+j j3$&? Sjyi M~*xijJ* bl ?? 
u^u?Aj? (f. 6 ) *jJ aI?U 

* <? b tXly ???5?- /^-bJ J?Jc?-j^laJ 
?L:jJt* 

^^ 
<UJuL? (^j^ j? ?S c: ^.m JU 

c^U? (f. 11 ) a^? *1?L* 

\$\jy ?$ y* l_^~J ??y?3?jJ ̂ 3 *??S? ?j\yjy^iff 

?iju-?? (?)U: ̂ tt*i j (f. 12a) v_2-*Sj (?>j?-? ^ c^auJI 

L^auJj^ 
??US?* yjtAste 

S?~ 
j\ 

**y? ̂^ i_^^jj__^ ?p 

*-?>\p* lib^ *UU ̂ j? ??\ ????1 +y a\aj\ ij^ji U 3 
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??* 
?S 

J\fj\?j l*t 3 [^j ^5] 
(f. 14a)-?j? 

jt 
Ji 

flf* L^wt *?-S> 
J.^ L^A^S .?3 (j>v-ot i2^*-;vt-j 

.... L*_-^~>t JbotiJ CL3j?>- 
C-^L? ?UJb 

The whole book, in short, is an attempt to interpret the 

prophesies of the Old Testament, more especially of the 

book of Daniel, in favour of Beh?Vll?h. 

Ends: 

a?jsj u-ib 
\j?y?>- 

?? 
^jSj& 

?? Juitjj ^Juo3 
JwJbjJ 

cuw?Jjt 

i?J>j\3 3 ?j^J?j? ?Jt>\yS? L^sA 
[Jx.\ 

A3 
jt *T^ ?.?^?^jJ^t 

*b 

^?JU^ f^ jt Ji" ?S c^uiL^. J^*t Jc-2? 
JcJbt^ ^Jut ci^.? 

Lsh-is?^j <? j? l5^ ^ ?iHr* fj-i cr?^ ?i^/?-l?-^ 

4_??? ^ j^t Jy? ??Jt^ Jkjjtjj^i (j^Ji-Aj jJ? 
joJbt^jbu*^ 

* ?A4] J^Jt j->j-*!tycJUtt ?1*11 yb ?it J~uJt 

?TL^l^J^t^t^^ 
I have now described, as fully as the space at my disposal 

would admit, all the B?b? MSS. in my possession, with 

the exception of a number of letters of greater or less im 

portance, and certain scattered leaves containing transcripts, 
made by myself or others, of sundry poems, short epistles, 

etc., of which I have already published some, and hope, 
in due course, to publish such others as appear of sufficient 

interest. Of some of the MSS. described above (such 
as the various 

" Books of the Names," and many of the 

Prayers, Exhortations, Visitations, and Rhapsodies) it is 

most improbable that complete editions could ever be 

required or contemplated ; a few judiciously selected extracts 

would answer every practical purpose. Of others, such 

as the T?rikh-i-Jad?d, and both volumes of the Hasht 
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Bihisht, complete editions would certainly be desirable, 
could anyone be induced to incur the necessarily heavy 

expenses of publication. Failing this, however, abridged 

English translations might sufficiently answer the purpose ; 
and of the T?r?kh-i-Jad?d, at all events, such a translation is 
now in the press, and will, I hope, appear in a few months. Of 

the more important sacred books of the B?b, Subh-i-Ezel, 
and Beh?, nothing will serve but complete texts prepared 
from the best available MSS. I have no doubt in my 
own mind that the Persian Bey?n should come first ; and, 
with a view to publishing it in extenso, I have been for 
some time engaged on the collation of several MSS. Besides 
the two MSS. in my own possession (bbp. 8, and bbc. 3), 
and the British Museum Codex (Or. 2819), the liberality 
of the Academy and the Institut des Langues Orientales 
of St. Petersburg has placed at my disposal, for periods 
of six months each, the two manuscripts of the work 
contained in their rich collections. Much work remains 
to be done ere we can venture to generalize with perfect 
safety on the relations, affinities, and tendencies of the 

B?bi movement, but that that work is well worth the 

doing I, for my part, do not for a moment doubt. 

Death of Beh?Vll?h. 

Within the last few weeks news of the death of Beh?Vll?h 
has reached me. I have not been able to ascertain the 
date of his decease, but of the fact itself there is no doubt, 
for it is confirmed by a letter written from Acre by his son, 

M?rz? Bad?Vll?h, and dated Z?'1-Ka'da 29th, a.h. 1309 

(June 25th, a.d. 1892). A portion of the letter I will here 

cite, with translation. 

<_>U~?jt Sbjlk*! +\5\ yAj? ^\p 'iy^ 3 ̂3 ?w^-^ b 

&Sjj\y^* ijys?j py*? 3 Ay^Jb ?j?ye 3 Jjb jlfij LzJ * U*o 

4^LL=c* jt JL.\ jit \jj t??j& e^lL 
\j^3jJ2 J$i t^U 
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^??-j-fi 3 ??Jubn jb 
j&u? ?<_> 

^y\ yy..y v^+A y ^u**?jt> i?y? \ 

_iL&>- ijm*?JS> \^y ?yp^yj? ^\Jo??\ 
?j>- 3 by Jlfijt) .y**bi 

J^j l? ?W J^r ^ ̂-^ r1^;^ ?y? ̂J ^ ^J 
^\ 3 C^wil JJS?? Jjy ylii 

t^^-u-^-a^ 
^1 *^?^ ^y lT^5^ 

y*\ 3 fLsT* ?s^J& ?U j ?%?s? 3j+* uLj C-Jy^ ^^ <Ujj 
jLc 

^.?t 
Jub 

Jjb (jwJJU c^yX?j! (jwJu?l L-^b^jJ 
?S +J-+-" 

\?j 
?Ls.* fj^ss^3 +*3?i ̂ y M^^ 3y* iyt W*5?" C-A-e?*! y 

(j>J?c ?^ 
\ 
jj ??Jsa)oa 

\jM3su y <L?y <yy 
b 3 v__1*Jjjuu** 

^-^J* j 

e>^l j^ j j?^? yi.^ 3 jL jU? ^ (j?ujL?t y ?Le ^j^y 
l___&L??l* 

ay$?> $ 
L. ? ?r. L-53L? 

^l^j ^yrj r* ^J r^^ i^-wiljj 
# 

?.JJbb?u^ \&3?s ̂ 3j <+S-??j i?)b?^ Ll?j*as>~ e^-obou ^td! Jlc b 

Jjb ^?Sl c-^b^jj ?? ?ST>L* ?J\Jjjx) ?131 ^Jlc clX! J U^ jj^ 

^^i Jji>l b 
ajly Ifi^ ?JL>- J-j>- <?y Jy&u** fyy* fUU^ 

.j 

.^bc \y+jJ3 ly^kn?J 
? 
^I^? 

*U_-? LZ)?~a 3 ̂ Ui^ ^m.^1 JJ>^ \?\ 

J\^3! J^ <? *?* * Ul ^^SUH ^j-?-j ̂ ^K cb?Jj! 3 ̂ j+\ ???a 

lf[i& ^y*^ ?J* fy. ^yy <y ?y..^ ^ ^ jJb ?S^3 
b JJ? j?UyL*^?>j 

aI?U jj j ^^-^^ j c_j1^oaJ| Jy5>- ?JkftSJ ? 

?JJ^l 
U ^y^l <U?>. ,^5-^-^ (J ̂  ?iX?? xJj3$> d ?1 ^y Lj^flCT 

l^ fi ^yy^ 3 ̂ y? l^^ er* (^/ ^^^^' ̂' ^ Jt W? 

1 BBP. 3 and bbp. to read WU ,1o. 
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Translation. 

"0 friend of my heart, and delight of my soul ! In these 

days the showers of affliction do so descend from the clouds 

of the firmament of fate, and the thunderbolts of griefs 
and sorrows do so succeed one another, that neither hath 

the tongue strength to describe, nor the pen power to utter 

them. For the horizon of the Phenomenal World is bereft 

of the effulgences of the Sun of Wisdom and Revelation, 
and the throne of the Universe is deprived of the radiance 

of the Most Mighty Luminary. The ears of the friends 

are, to outward appearance, debarred from hearkening to 

the cry of the Supreme Pen, and the eyes of the longing 
are veiled from the contemplation of the Most Glorious 

Horizon. Great God ! how dire a catastrophe is this which 

has arisen in the World, and how grievous a calamity is 

this which hath appeared in the Universe ! The Sun of 

Truth hath bidden farewell to this earthly sphere, and 
now shines with a brightness which waneth not in the 

regions of Might and Glory. Albeit this supreme affliction 

transcends endurance, and this most dire disaster lays in 

ruins the edifice of resignation and patience, yet, having 

regard to the authoritative command and binding behest 

revealed from the Holy Angel-World in the Kit?b-i Akdas,1 
we and you alike must adorn ourselves with the ornament 

of patience and resignation, lay hold of the firm rope of 

submission and acquiescence, apply ourselves with strong 
hearts and tranquil souls to what will conduce to the 

progress of mankind, the peace and prosperity of the 

world, the amelioration of characters, and the appearance 
of charity and concord, and attach ourselves with our whole 

being to the counsels of the Lord of the Visible and the 

Invisible, so that the Phenomenal World may, by the Grace 

of that Beneficent Being, be beheld an envy to the Garden 
of Paradise. Nor is this thing difficult with God. The blessed 

text revealed in the Kit?b-i-Akdas shall here be cited. He 

says (great is His Glory and universal His Bounty !) : 

1 Cf. n. 2 at the foot of p. 703 supra. 
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' O people of the earth ! When the Sun of my Beauty sets, 
and the firmament of my Form is hidden, be not troubled ; 
arise for the helping of my work and the advancement of my 

Word throughout the worlds. Verily We are with you under 

all conditions, and will help you with the Truth; verily We 
can do this.1 Whosoever knoweth Me will rise up to serve 

me with such uprising that the hosts of heaven and earth shall 

not put him down.' And in another place he says : ' 
Say, 

" O people, let not trouble take possession of you when the 

Kingdom of my Epiphany becomes concealed, and the Waves 

of the Ocean of my Utterance are hushed. Verily there is 

in my Epiphany a reason, and in my Occultation another reason, 
which none knoweth save God, the Incomparable, the All 

Knowing. And We shall see you from the Most Glorious 

Horizon, and will help whomsoever riseth up for the helping of 
our Work with hosts from the Supreme Concourse, and a cohort 

of the Cherubim." '2 

The same news reached me on the same day from my 
Ezeli correspondent in Constantinople, but in how different 
a form of words was his laconic announcement of Bella's 

death couched ! He added (I know not on what authority) 
that disputes had already arisen between two of Beh?'u'll?h's 

sons, *Abb?s Efendi and M?rz? Muhammad 'Ali,3 as to 

the succession ; and that Ak? M?rz? Ak? Jan called 

Kh?dimu'll?h, Beh?'s amanuensis and special attendant, 
had given his support to the latter, because he hoped to 

find him more pliable and more amenable to his own 

views and wishes. This statement I only give for what 
it is worth. 

1 A translation of part of this passage will he found quoted at p. 975 of B. it. 

It occurs on f. 7b of bbp. 3, and f. 31b of bbp. 4. 
2 This passage occurs on f. 10b of bbp. 3, and fL 38a-38b of bbp. 4. 
3 The latter I did not see at Acre, neither did I know where he was, though 

I heard mention of him. He it was, I believe, who invented the different 
forms of the Khatt-i-Badi', or ".New Writing.'* (See B. i, p. 498.) Of 

this writing I was unable to obtain a specimen, but I learn from Baron B?sen 

that M. Toumansky was more fortunate, and that amongst the treasures which 

he brought back from Istik?b?d were the words ??jt* 
Jlc written in new 

character. 
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What effect Beh?'s death may have on the further 

development of B?b?ism it is impossible to conjecture. 
Will the movement of which he has for so long a time 

been the guiding spirit, languish or lose ground ? Will 

dissensions arise amidst his followers to produce further 

disruptions and schisms in the B?b? church ? Will the 

Ezelis (who, as it appears, keep themselves well informed 

of all that takes place at Acre) seize the opportunity to 

set on foot propaganda in favour of Subh-i-Ezel ? Or will 

the fabric, reared with such infinite pains by the departed 

Seer, prove able to withstand the disintegrating forces which, 
no longer kept in check by his master-hand, must almost 

inevitably come into play ? Time alone will show.1 

1 I learn from Baron Bosen that a short paragraph announcing the death 

of Beh?Vll?h appeared in the Russian newspaper called Le Caucase, published 
at Tiflis ; and that the news was also conveyed to him by Lieutenant 

Toumanski in a private letter, in which were enclosed copies of Beh?'u'll?h's 

testamentary dispositions (^??fs <->V?) and an elegy on his death by the B?b? 

poet lAndalib (M?rz? 'AH Ashraf of L?h?j?n). Baron Bosen adds that Beh? 

died on May 16th of this year (1892), but that the news of his decease did 

not reach 'Ishk?b?d till July 5th. The interesting documents forwarded by 
Lieutenant Toumanski are to appear in the Zapisski. 
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